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Limite.d arming begins today 
by David Scheer 
Staff writer 

Evergreen police officers Tammi St retch and 
Bob McBride will strap guns to their hips this 
evening after reporting to work, and for the first 
time in Evergreen history. campus police will have 
access to firearms while on duty. 

As of today limited arming is official, says 
Evergre.en police chi ef Steve Huntsberry. His 
announcement followed a memo issued yesterday 
from college President]anejervis outlining a brief 
history of arming and stating that she had given 
the final go-ahead for guns. 

The arming of Police Services - now two 
years in the making - has encompassed campus· 
wide debate, protest, and for last 18 months, the 

training and revamping of Evergreen 's police force. 
In the future , campus police will carry .40 

caliber Glock handguns daily between 6 p.m . and 
8 a.m. During other hours, they will keep them 
nearby, either at the office or in patrol ~r lock 
boxes. 

Officers will also the carry the guns as they 
deem necessa ry, like when responding to calls 
about drugs, assaults or suspicious persons, sa id 
Huntsberry. 

Some on the force are taking the two·year 
shift in stride. "It will be just another day of work," 
said officer Stretch last night. 

Student opinions are sti ll forming . 
"Everyone that I've interacted with has been 

. obviously Lipset ' with [the arming 
announcement I." said Sonja SivesinJ , a former co· 

coordinator of the Evergreen Politica l Information 
Center. 

Two years ago, Sivesind helped organi ze 
student act ions in opposition to the arming of 
campus police. She says that since then she and 
others have checked with sc hool officials 
periodically for updates on the arming process. She 
was surprised that yesterday the precise arming 
date was announced with only 24·hours notice. 

The arming issue isn't dead . sa id Sivesind. 
While new students may not be aware of the 

debate over arming, people who've been around 
still list it among Evergreen's most important and 
controversial events, she said . 

"Some people are probably totally ready to 
get up and protest," she said - but they are also 
wondering ifit's a worthwhile campaign. '" think 

that there's the attitude that th ey're going to [arm l 
anyway," she said. "Past records don't show that 
there's been any consideration to student input." 

Oth,ers st udents believe arming is a 
necessary step. 

"The cops here have proven themselves to be 
roo 1 and even-tempered," said Patrick Mouton, a 
co-coordinator of Umoja: Studen ts of African 
Descent. 

Many people at Evergreen come from places 
wlle re guns aren't needed, he noted , but at 
Eve rgreen gun s are needed to protect the 
community from some people who come from off 
campus. 

"People need a reality check," he said. 
For the full text of Jervis' letter approving 
arming, please see page 9 .. 
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Library lobby to give blood . 
Below, Evergreen grad Monica Bradfield (r igh t) steri l izes fourth-year 

student Clair Leppa's (reclined, left) arm before gently inserting a needle 
into one of her veins to collect a pint of blood. Leppa ~nd around 100 other 
students, staff, and facu lty donated blood Tuesday in the Library lobby as 
pa rt of the Puget Sound Blood Center's blood drive. 

Prospective donators filled out a questionnaire, had their blood 
pressure and temperature taken, and had their fingers pricked to draw a 
small amount of blood to test for anemia before they reclined on the fo ld 
away beds and began donating. It took about 10 minutes to collect an 

. entire pint. 
Afterwards, donators were treated to cookies and crackers, along 

with apple and tomato juices to replenish lost fluid volume. Many left with 
an "I Gave Blood Today" sticker or a ''I'm a Blood Donor " license plate holder. 

Puget Sound Blood Center usually conducts blood drives at 
Evergreen about once a quarter. They should be back sometime this winter. 

Puget Sound Blood Center is an independent, nonprofit community 
resource which provides blood, tissue, and laboratory services in Western 
Washington and the Northwest. Each weekday, the Center needs almost 
700 people to donate blood to meet the requirements of patients in the 
community. 

The Center needs volunteers for their Olympia office on the 
Eastside. Those interested should contact Dorinda Kline at 1-800-266-4033 
x5091 
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• on service 
by Jennifer Ahrens 
Staff writer 

This fa ll 's mad rush to pay tuition at the 
last moment left many students frustrated about 
the financial aid process. Some students have 
only recently received their loan payme~ts and 
were forced to take out emergency loans. But 
with two new counselors, a new com puter 
system, and a new director, Marla Skeeley, the 
Financial Aid office is working towards more 
open communicatjon in student affairs. 

Students who want financial aid for Fall 
quarter are encouraged to apply before March. 
When students don't meet this deadline, 
problems regarding their awards are likely to 
arise. But besides turning in the forms late, there 
are many simple mistakes th at can delay a 
student's award payment. 

"There is a long time between beginning 
the request for aid and when the student receives 
the money,' said Laura Grabhorn, Financial Aid 
counselor. "There are also a lot of honest errors 
on th e forms. There are a lot of rules to 
remember, and a lot of things that can happen 
along the way," 

Student errors can be as simple as using 
blue instead of black ink, or even fo rgetting to 
sign a form. Kenneth Delore}" second yea r 
student. worked in t he financial aid office from 
Sept.l996 to Sept.l997, during which he way 
such errors and how they were handled with the 
changing staff. 

"Studen ts do a lot of stupid things," said 
Delorey, "the financial aid staff lays dOlVn 
everything step by step, and if you have any 
questions, all }'ou have to do is call. There is no 
reason for any problems." 

-------."'------n see AID on page 2 
••••••••••••• 
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Savage waits 
Fired cop appeals 'for his job 
by leigh Cullen 
Managing editor 

FOrmer Evergreen police officer 
Larry Savage is stilI waiting to hear 
whether or not he'll get his job back. 

Savage brought his case to the 
Personnel Appeals Board on Monday. 
The board heard the arguments from 
Savage's la,.wyer, Sha~ Newman, and 
Lisa Sutton from the Attorney General's 
office representing The Evergreen State 
College: ' 

But the board didp't make any 
decision on the case yet. Newman said he' 
hopes the board makes a decision at the 
hearing, but he didn't really expect it 
"because there was. too much paperwork 
to waqe through." . . 

The board will give each party a 
written decision on the case. The board 
must make a decision within 90 days of 
Savage filing the case. They have until 
about Nov. 21-

The board has several options in 
their decision: 

• They can rule for Savage, ordering the 
college to reinstate him. 
• They can rule against Savage, upholding 
his dismissal. . 
• They could make a decision to have 
Savage reinstated with some sort of 
discipline, such as a letter of reprimand. 
• The board could order a full hearing, 
meaning they would hear eviden~e and 
testimony from witnesses. The bOard 
might order a futi hearing if they believed 
that the information in the case is in 
dispute, said Newman: But if the board 
orders a full hearing, they still have to 
make their decision. by about Nov: 21. 

EV:eJ'greenpolice Chief Steve 
HlIntsber.-yfired Savage over the 
summer. Jp Savage's ~smissalletter, 
Huntsb(rry sliid Savage was no longer 
qualified to be an officer b~cause of a 
patternQf dishonesty. . The board's decision is not binding 

Savage ~iljdh~ never lied about though; ifeither side isn't satisfied with ' 
anything. He believesw8s fired because ' . the decision, they can appeal to the state 
since 1989 he has pushed for campus .' Superior Court. 
security to becomeanannedpolice force, . Savage said after the hearing he was · 
which.(¢smtedin anin·~ampus contlict stiJl confident the board wiU rufe in his 
involvingJacuIty, staff and student favor. "This just one battle in the war." 
ppposition to guns M campus. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Last issue wemadea mistake on the second page~ The cutline : 
I to the HHare Krsna spreads word" photo should ' I 
I Jon Banks ... " We apologize for this mista • 

I I 
I I . 
I became the first I 
I nd China in 1993. In actuality I 
I a in 1985. They toured the coast but did • 
: t Wall. This issue is still in dispute. . : 
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Rune Readings; Ask about our Book 

Exchange and astrological services. 

6LO Columbia St. SvV Olympia, WA 98501 (360) 352-4349 
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Students suggest class 
changes at forum 
by Hillary Rossi 
Staff writer 

Yesterday afternoon, approximately 20 
students and 10 deans and facult y met ill the 
Longhouse to discuss an ever·present problem 
accurding to some Evergreen students : 
curriculum. Some students wou ld say we have 
enough ecology classes, others would say we 
have too little. Some students would say that 
J6 credits are enough per quarter, others would 
not be so quick to say that. 

present at the forum complained that the work 
required for some of the courses exceed 16 
credits. Others said that th ey could handle 
more work than they are getting in their 16 
credit course(s), but that's all they can take in 
one given quarter. 

"It 's difficult for me to let these classes 
that inspire me so much pass me by," said a 
fourth year student whu introduced himself as 
Ron. 

Another topic of discu ss ion wasthe 
different fields of study these students wanted 
to see matriculated into the curriculum. Such 
fields ofinterestwere linguistics, robotics, core 
program s in psychology and philosophy, 
journalism and media studies, upper division 
math and science, comparative religions . 
cultural studies, maritime studies , and more 
graduate programs, particularly graduate 
programs in counseling. The students also 
wanted to expand some one quarter courses 
to two or three quarters, 

Evergreen studen t Jason Schwartz 
organized the forum to create a dialogue 
between facu lty, deans, and students about 
what the students 1V0uid like to see in the 
curriculum during upcoming years. "T h e 
purpose is to let civic planners, faculty and 
academic deans know what kind of programs 
[the student body 1 would like in the future," 
Schwartz explained. 

A major point that was brought up by the 
students was that Evergreen students can only 
takd6 credits per quarter. The students 

photo by Jen 

Academic Dean John Cushing, faculty member Masao Sugiyama, 
Academic Dean Virg inia Darney and facu lty member Sally Cloninger 
listen as students voice their opinions about future curriculum options. 
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But problems still arise for students like 
Keith Weaver, who is f1nis.hing his last year at 
Evergreen. According to Weaver, he was never 
informed of any mistake on his part, but he still 
didn't receive his loan award until Oct. 10 to 
12 days after classes started, 

Loan applications are sent to the North 
West Educational Loan Association (NELA) for 
further processing. In Weaver's case, his 
application wasn't even sent to NELA until he 
called to check his account on Sept. 19, Weaver 
maintains that the Financial Aid office forgot 
to send in his applicatio'n, 

"They (the Financial Aid office) just need 
to double check all student accounts. This 
happened to another person in my class as 
well," said Weaver. "Generally these people are 
there to help. They don't mean to make 
people's lives hell, it just works out that way 
sometimes." 

Although there are still complaints, the 
Financial Aid office is optimistic about their 
progress. Since Skeeley started last May, 
Grabhorn feels that the number of problems 
has gone down . 

"I was really pleased with how quiet itwas 
this fall," Grabhorn said, "the people who are 
left around here are really dedicated to getting 
the job done right: 

Many students sympathize with the 
Financial Aid office, blaming 
miscommunication and human error fOf the 
delays. 

"I think that there's a communication 
problem between NELA and the Financial Aid 
department," said Colin Helseley, whose loan 
award came in last Tuesday delayed because he 
didn't fill out one box in his application. "I 
don't blame anyone at rhe Financial Aid office, 
ail hough I think they.take the blunt for most 
of the problems." 

"The Financial Aid office is really 
understaffed," said DeLorey. "They do the best 
they can." 

The new and continuing staff at the 
Financial Aid office appear to be open to 
suggestion and eager to help students get their 
awards with as little hassle as possible. Butwith 
the shear number of applications . that are 
processed each quarter, there are always going 
to be problems that arise due to simple human 
errOf. 

is en 
Denning). The ending. The ending. 

by Hillary Rossi' 
Staff writer 

Anytime now, Governor Gary Locke will 
appoint The Evergreen State College's two new 
Board of Trustees members to replace Lila Girvin 
and Fred Haley. 

The student representative to the Board of 
Trustees, Nick Mitchell. says the Board is made 
up of seven people who are the "top ti er to 
decision making" on campus. They make the 
decisions on every aspect of Evergreen, including 
how the school's budget should be spent. 

Th e two new members of the Board , 
\\'homever they should be, are appointed by 
Go vernor Locke. Mitch ell explains that the 
Evergreen st udents don't have a say on who these 
two people should be. 

So, Mitchell and Bryan Freeborn , the 
alternate .student representative to the Board, 
wrote a letter to send to the Governor. This letter 
illDstrates concerns that some Evergreen 
students have about who is appointed to the 

---------., Board. 

Bed'iQ 
Breakfast 

"A lot of studen\!; ta lk of change and that 
Evergreen is moving away from its founding 
principles, " Mitchell said. "It's the Board of 
Trustees that will decide what path the school 
take, whether it will become just another four· 
year state school or if it'll maintain its unique 
characteristics that Evergreen is famous for." 

Clio.rming 1910 . 
Mansion 
overCooKing tlie 
PugetSouruf 
JIs(9/EoutOur 

Rita Sevcik. administrative assistant to 
~~~'I President Jane Jervis, says.that Governor Locke 

'But£{ 'Bay 'l3ulwalow' 
1136 East Bay 

has 20·30 Board of Trustees members to appoint 
to different boards all over Washington state. so 
there is no way to know when Evergreen's two '-------------------1 Board members will be appointed. Slie says that 

VI NTJ1G-C CLOT-U I NG 
~ 

The VintaQe Lf).t 
At Harmony 
Market 
Vintage 
Clothing 
from the 
19705 to the 
18605. 

pen 7 Days a Week 
CJtif)-'l()'l2 

until then , Girvin and Haley. whose own 
appointments ended at the end of September, 
will fill in on the Board, 

Mitchell plans to table in the CAB, allowing 
as many students as possible to sign the letter 
before sending it to Locke. 

(f).aJt61J 'A erifR 
pl1. 357-6229 

Dp~l1 TU~s-SUl1 

sam-2pm 
hi ~il1t1~rs 
;pm-spm 
sat &SUl1 
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Last week ww took 
a closer look at. •• 

the Utt/e Grey 
Garden Gargoyle. 

He doesn't have much to say for 
himself. 

For those who have never 
noticed, he is sitting in the leaves 
at the base of the staircase to the 
Arts Annex (apparently attempting 
to tie his shoes), Stop by sometime 
and try asking him for his name. 

Dear Governor Locke. teaching s,udents to critically examlne 
. AsstudentsofTheEvergreenState ' ~e impacts pftimber. harvesting on the 

. .·· CoUege.the makeup of our Board of economies . and . ~cosys~ems . of 
Trustees is of the utmost importance to Washington state. Thus having . an 
us.Wekflow 'that it is the board, who '. exe~utive fri)ID a timber company sitting 
make many of the large scale policy on the 'Board of Trustees may not only 
decision~ tha~af.fedourlives as students corppromise the TJustees' ability to he 
and inform the anatiJre 'a!1d quality of .. objective when: Qlllking curricular 
our education. When LUa Girvin and decisions. but could also pose a threat to 
Fred Haley. two of our current 'board the integrity of the c.urri.culum, 
members, leave at the end of their tenns, (3) ~Finally,we ask that you 
we ask that you strongly consider the maintain an awaren~ss of diversity when 
following' . when . selecting your . you sit down to make the appointments 
appointments to the board: to our Board of Trustees. While we think 

' (1) We as.k that 'any potential • that this goes withoutsayirig, we feel that 
appointee t~theboard be an individual . it is important to stress that we are 
who has notwori the appointment by ' . striving to create a community that is 
distinguishi,ng him or herse,1f in: the . diverse in every sense of the word. We 

. corporate world but r.ather i~ a fi~ld. that ask that" yo~ . strongly ,consider 
. is related 'tIj Everg~een 's .. distinct ' appointees w.ho lVould help develop our 
educatlon.al and ldeol<>.gical orient;ltion. · owri diversity<\s a cOlllmunity. · .. " '. 
For example, Bill Frank Jr., our newest Thank you for your time and 
board member, ' is a distinguished consideration in !tis important matter. 
environmental and h~man rights activist If you have any questions, please feel free 
and recipient of the ·';'lbert Schwei~r to E-mail us at 
prize for hu~nitariaQism. studentrep@elwha.evergren.edu. 

(2) We ask that any potential 
appointee to the board be an individual Sincerely, 
whose past and present educational, 
social and business affiliations. are 
consistent with both Evergreen's 
educational philosophy and its fOWlding 
principles. For example, a large 
cO(llponent of Evergreen's 

.. environmental studies curriculum is 

.Nicholas Mitchell 
Student Representative to the Board of 
Trustees 

Bryan Freeborn 
Alternate Student Representative 

-:STRES5 BREAK 7\E-, 
EvERGREEN'S SEATED MASSAGE SERVICE 

Relief is here! 

• Seated Acupressure Massage 
• Relieves Tension & Pain 
• Relaxes & Rejuvenates 

Library Lobby 
Wed & Thurs 2 - Spm 
From 10-20 mins. $7-13 
Or Schedule In Your Work Area 

Teresa Scharff & Associates 
80S West Bay Drive, Olympia 943-7739 
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Graduate School 
Internship Fair 

The Evergreen State College's sixth 
allnual combined Graduate School and 
Internship Fair is set for 10 a.m to 3 p.m .. Oct. 
:!4 on the second and third floors of the Librarv 
lobby. The event is free and open to t he publi ~. 
Recruiters from various gradua te and 
professional programs will be present to speak 
with students and alumni. In addition, local 
busil1esses and organizatiom will have 
representatives available to speak with 
students about internship opportunities. For 
more information regarding graduate school 
programs. contact Lena Kline-Shedd at x618~. 
for information regarding internships. contact 
Jackie McClure at x6132. 

ews 
bring a five -year dream for the county's 
homeless animals to complet ion. The open 
house will take place from 11 a.lll. to 3p.m. in 
the former Washington Natural Gas building at 
3120 Mart in Way. For information about th i~ 
event. contact Anima l Services at 943-3640. 

Women, find your 
center 

The Evergreen Women's Resource Center 
i ~ hosting an Open House on Tuesday. Oct. 28 
from 3 to 6 p.m. in CAB 206. Come meet the 
three coordinators and bring ideas for this 
year's programs and events. We are looking for 
volunteers to keep office hours. help us with 
special events, and to help with our quarterly 

rl 
newslett er, The Women :~ World. There will 
be free coffee, tea, bagels, and live fiddle music. 
Every woman at Evergreen is welcome. Please 
come speak your needs and your visions of the 
Center. 

-Susan Mishler 
Women's Center co-coordinator x6162 

WashPIRG within 
Olympia community 

The WashPIRG project Hunger and 
Homelessness began its community service by 
vol unt eering their time at Bread and Roses. a 
local soup kitchen . on Monday. Oct. 20. Ten 
TESC students, plus Was hPIRG campus 
coordina tor Dru Sch illinger. prepared and 

s 
served meals to over 100 Olympia residents. 
Scott Elliott is the new project coordinator f()r 
Hunger and Homelessness. The group hope~ 
to educate the commu nity about local and 
world-wide poverty. and hopes to reduce its 
predominance in America. Their current 
agenda includes food and clothing drives on 
campus, volunteer work a t shelt ers in 
Olympia , and a "sleep-out" in November to 
give experience in surviving in adverse weather 
conditions. The group meets Monday nights 
in Lecture hall 10 on the Evergreen campus, 7 
to 8 p.m. They can be reached through the 
WashPIRG office at x6058. Bread and Roses 
is also in need of some regular help. They call 
be contalted at 7S4-4085. 

-Maggie Ragatz 

Slightly West 
Slightly West, Evergreen's literary 

magazine, is seeking submiss ions for the 
upcoming winter issue. Slightly West accepts 
poetry, short stories, and artwork that 
reproduces well in black and white. Anything 
from DADA to MOMA. "Found" poetry and 
objects, surrealism, the offbea t and bizarre are 
particularly welcome. Please submit no more 
than six pages of anything. The deadline is 
Friday Oct. 31. To submit, please remove you 
name from your work and enclose a note with 
your name, address, and telephone number. 
Submissions may be dropped at the mailbox 
in CAB 320. 

5~r:fIT~f(-ST J §r(r((~f~ 

Homeless animals 
get new homes with 
community help 

On Saturday, Nov. 9, the forme r 
Washington Natural Gas building will provide 
Thurston County residents and interested 
friends the opportunity to peek into the future. 
An open house will be held to acquaint visitors 
wi th what is in store for homeless animals when 
the new animal shelter opens its doors in 
September 1998. The event is the first of many 
activities to raise the $500.000 st ill needed to 

October 10 
1245- "Boot" applied to vehicle in B-Iot. 
1834- Fire alarm in basement of one of 
the Lab buildings. cause unknown . The 
Truth is Out There. 
2352- Disturbance in the Force at R
dorm. 

October 11 
0121- A-dorm fire alarm ac tivated 
accidentally. The CIA releases a statement 
claiming "no involvement." 
0927- Motorist ticketed for failure to stop. 
Excuse "my brakes just gave out" doesn't 
wash. 
1330- Speeder gets off with a lyarning. 
This time. 
1536- Fire alarm pulled on the secOlid 
floor of the CRe. FBI investigators report 
it was a spurious , disingenuous , 
pernicious and malicious activation of a 
combustion warning device. 
1731- Parking citation issued. 

October 12 
0017- Fire alarm in D-dorm attributed to .. -

I 

.... _-_ .. __ ._._ .. _._ .. 
• • • I 
I • I 
I 

Morefun than you should be ha vin' hy yourse({ • 
Monday: Balloon Ni~ht! Cool Free Stuff! I 
Tuesday: $2 Micros! $2 Food Specials! 
~dnesday: Open Mic - OlYmpia's Finest Musicians 
Thursday: Ladies Nieht - $1.50 Micros for Ladies 

1:!3 5th Ave downtown Ol y 357-9890 
hnng In tillS ad and get a miCro pin t for $ 1 

not valId wllh any other coupon or oller 
on~ co upon per pe rson pel day 

I 
I 

• 
t 

EverY Day: Free .Pool till 4:00 pm I:. 

_ ... _ .. _ ... __ . __ .. _ .. __ .. _.-

burnt food. No comment from the Justice 
Department. Food's next of kin have been 
notified and there is a visitation scheduled 
for 2:30 p.m. Monday at the soccer field . 
0733- Speeder, less fortunatt' than 
predecessor (10/11/97: 1330) gets a ticket. 

. 1444- Speeder on Driftwood Road . gets 
verbal warning. counts selflucky. 
1613- A-dorm loop becomes a crime scene 
when a backpack and tent are removed by 
evi ldoers. 
1717- Car prowl at the Central Util ity Plant 
(CUP) parking lot. 

October 13 
0919- Banner hanging in Library lobby is 
stolen. Hey. if you want a cool wall-hanging. 
buy yourself a poster. 
1543- Individual seen putting hot glue in the 
locks of campus elevators. Moronic Pledge 
Week prank by Evergreen fraternity or 
rou tine maintenance, you be the judge. 

October 14 
0251- Reports of malicious mischief filter in 
fro m all over campus. Details withheld. 

by John Evans 
1322- Dead battery restored to life in 
handicapped parking area ofI.ibrar),. 

October 15 
0800~ BQot placed on car in C-Iol. 
0930- Letter delivered to student by · 
faculty member. Sct' accompanying 
feature thi s issue . "Evergreen faculty 
moonlight as postal worhrs to 
supplement income." 
1500- Wallet stolen. 
1540- Wallet and MUG stolen! Take my 
watch or my wallet, sure. but you steal my 
mug and I'm going to hunt YOll down and 
feed you to the rabid Geoducks that live 
on the Evergreen beach. 
1650- Drive:by "booting" ill Mods. 
2331- Escorts completed on swing shift. 

October 16 
0833- Police Services' Ford has a boo-boo: 
broken.water pump. 
1430- Jump sta rt in B-lot. 
2215- Rash of mysterious, unexplained 
fire alarms continue, this time in A-dorm. 
Authorities remain baffled. 

Ph6ne-a-TJ1eni-gtj P_ositibns ' 
Do you enjoy Evergreen's ,unique approach t ' teaChing & , f. 

learning? Would~oUtjiJ.)jofexplalning /our curriculuru:& ' 
stod.ett,t hfe-to otners? . _ - ' . 

The office of AdmisSl~ps is~hiring G~ee ers to ph_o~ne prospective 
students to assist llem in understanding Evergreen' and the 
admissions process. Dates of employment: Nov. 17-Feb.28 

; Wage: $6.50 jhr. 
_ D~adl(ne is FridjJY, Noveynber 7th 

Information ar)d App iC;ltions are available~in the Office of 
.. Admissions 

OAFS 
~" " (L~ ~~I+I~ ~~ 

- '. 

~ ~ ~~ 

Returnee? 
Great! We've 
been looking 
for you. Want 
to know why? 
Call us. 

Sarah 
Steve 

866-1689 
357-4830 

W~HT~D 
'82 Greener Alum seeks CLEAN, 
QU IET, MATURE living 
arrangement. Please rescue me 
from the Colorado Front Range! 
James - (970) 221-5465. 

IN~O 
Deadline 3 p.m . Monday. Student 

Rate is just 
$2.00/30 words. Contact Keith 

Weaver for more rate info. Phone 
(360) 866-6000 x6054 or stop by 

the CPJ, CAB 316. 
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~Vl({~ / U~nOH~ ~O~ .R~HT 
TUTORING ASSISTANCE IN HOUSE FOR RENT-Charming 2-
WRITING, organizing and fine bedroom, 2 story townhouse, large 
tuning your papers. Let me help you kitchen, gas heat, 20 minutes from 
express your thoughts with campus toward Shelton. $495/mo + 
precision, clarity, and style . Call dep. and references. 427-6164 or 
Julia at 786-1434. Rates negotiable. 426-9535 

~O~ un~ .uOU~I"G 
For Sale: one Kamana course for Jon Roommate needed! Looking .for a 
Young's Wilderness Awareness responSible, fairly quiet person to 
School, one Honda 450, olds flute, share my 2 bedroom Cooper's 
American Djembe drum, Cardiofit Glen Apt. (1 block from TESC) . I 
exerciser and Emerson piano. am considerate and active in 
894-1729. community affairs. Call Roberta at 

, 866-9650 

October 23, 1997 

Comic artists needed· 
Can you draw Bo-Bo the meow-meow or 

anything like that? Then maybe you are 
interested in drawing a comic for the Cooper 
Point Journal. We are looking for cOlTlic 
artists. For more information go to the CPJ 
Newsroom (CAB 316). . 

Set construction 
People with interest in set construction 

are net'ded for the senior thesis production, 
Steering By The Moon. To get involved contact 
Jill Carter in the scene shop, either Monday or 
Wednesday, call Amanda at 705-1358. 

Flu shots available 
In response to an advisory issued by the 

Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, The 
Evergreen State College will, for the first time;
hold a Flu Vaccine clinic. The CDC has decided 
that people living in dormitories, barracks, and 
other close quarter situat ions are at a 
heightened risk for infection , and has 
recommended that 'they get vaccinated as a 
precaution. 

The Health Center will proVide students 
with th'e opportunity to get their shots, for a $10 
fee, at a clinic to be held on Nov. 6 between 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. in thl' CAB. Clinics will also be 
held at ThriftwilYs and Mega Foods throughout 
Olympia during the month of November, and 
are available on an appointment basis at the 
Thurston County Health Department. 

-Thomas Det'm 

Midnight Rollerskate 
KAOS ' DJ's will be spinning the reggae 

tun es during a midnight rcillerskate at 
Skateland in Olympia Sat urday from 11:30 
p.lli . to 1:30 a.m. Proceeds will bent'fit th e 
Olym~ia Political Cultural Cen ter. 

'YZSTAR 
Counseling 
'Yanah G., Astrologer 
• Hypnotherapist 

' NLP Practitioner 

'Classes and Tutoring 

Feeling like a Curmudgeon? 
Wonder for what purpose you are here~ 

Experience first hand your 
wisdom teachers speaking 
through the language of 
symbols; the ancient symbols of 
the art and science of astrology. 
Find guidance for life 
direction, cycles, personal 
empowerment, and romance. 

786-8838 
203 E. 4th Ave #218 

FIRESIDE 
BOOKSTORE 

HOURS 
Monday - Saturday 10-6 

Sunday 11-4 
Locally owned Independent 

Bookseller A personal selection of 
literature, philosophy, religion, 
nature, women's and children's 
books. SPECIAL ORDERS are 

welcome . . 

~ 
116 East Legion Way Olympia, 

WA 98501 
Acrossfrom Sylvester Park, 

Down/own Olympia 
(360) 352-4006 

NEWSBRIEFS 
Evergreen observes 
Domestic Abuse 
Awareness Month 

Running from the law 
The Evergreen Rape Response Coalition 

will be observing Domestic Abuse Awareness 
Month wit~ the Clothesline Project on Red 
Square. The rain location will be in the Library. 
The project will be on display Wednesday. Oct. 
29 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Thursday. Oct. 
30 from noon to 5:30 p.m. 

This project is a cont inually growing 
co llection of decorated T-shirts, hung on a 
clothesline. It bears witnrss to those who have 
been affected, directly or indirectly, by rape, 
sexual assault, or domestic violenct'. The T
shirts are decorated with artwork, poetry, and 
personal reflections. 

Extra T-shirts and paints will be available 
for students wishing to create their own T-shirt 
at the Rape Response Coalition cubicle on the 
3rd noor of the CAB. T-shirt and paints will 
also be ava ilable on Red Square while the 
Clothesline Project is on display. 

Members of the Rape Response Coali tion 
will be available on Red Square with literature 
and information on sexual assault. The RRC 
also has advocates available for students 
needing assistance. Please contact Mary 
Craven at x5220 

photo by Gary Love 

Students from Evergreen Political Information Center, Native Students 
Alliance and other student groups 'staged a fake police beating Wednesday 
on .the 5econd floor orCAS. Oct 22 was National Day of Protest to stop 
police brutality. The staging was followed by student stories of personi;ll 
experiences with police beatings. 

-Coutrney Aiken 

I' It 1 , ( 1 I' 1 I" " ., () I , I) R 1 I I !( I \ t t 'I I' \; I ., 1 I , •• 

YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY 
OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYS TO 

INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH. 

"l'l T;.. el her you walll a fundi ha l selec," <pccir.c 
VV s ~~cks . or one I-hat covers th e market. we're 

on the same page. Our CREF Growt h a nd CREF 
Equity Index Accounts use '-..vo Jisiinci strategies 
1'01' investing in the slock marke\' bUI bOlh aim 10 

provide what every sman inveslOr looks 1'0 1' : 
long-term growth tha t outpaces infla(ion.oo 

The CREF G rowth Account searches for 
individual companies Ihat we be li.., vc are poised for 

SlJ pcrior growl h. 

32 03%12'8 56%126 2'~% :r<]::r:l~y";'~~~:he 
t I,. I . ~ Accou nt looks 

1 yr ... r J )"e~n SifK.'t' inn·plion for l1lor~ diversi -
'--______ -"''';:.cZll-'-'':.-l flcat ion. \vil h a 

pordolio Iha l seeks 10 mirror th e experie nce of'lhe 

U.S . stock markel as a whole . 
Like our CREF Siock Account. the largest 

singly managed eq uily fund in America~o o and ou r 
Global &Juilies 

30 Jg.YI'I,26 6~Vi,t24 61°1 Account . w hich ° ° 10 aClively seeks 
• t t opportun ities world-

I )'t'.lr I )~.u'l Since' in4,.~ption wide. o u r accou nt~ 
L-_____ -..:,,~,.::.:/9.=--..J are managed by 
experienced investment plul'essionals. They' re the 
",me experts who have helped make TIAA-CREF .he 
largesl pension syslcm in Ih e world . wid, $200 billion 
in assets under managemen t. 

To fin~ OUI more abot" building you ,' pon
folio - a nd your fUlu" c - wilh T1AA-CREF. jusl call 
I BOO 842-2776. And take your pick 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."" 

" 'hC' 10Ial ""Iuml . h(W." (O( C KI . t-' vllrlollblt &/U'I1I1t1 "~'\1tlnl' nl"rtN'nI p ... r pr .. fnnn.&"~ r f",,,1 rr lllrni "ml .h .. 1"'"' II ~J , .. 1,,0' .. I ''''~''' 'n~"" ... ,h .... , ' .... n" .. ,II 
nU<'h...,k , .nd .~· 'fl,4 m .. .\' ".ory l lpo .. rItJrmp"<;tn .• vuur .. n'''""I .... nn um" m .. ,' -~ ., ...... nh mort nr It" .1,An .h"u "'~n.J 1'1'1, .. I""hlmr nl '''' ulll .. r .... 11 .. , .• Il 

InYttlmtnt . admtnUlrill!\·t . • nd .1" ln l",IUln ".I""n .. ·• h ... .. ...... n J .... lu. l .... 1 · · 'rh .. l ......... ,,"t .. "rIO' ....... Lobl .. jn .. J.i.rllN'",,,,,, '\"'''''''u> .. uL ...... , ,,, th .. I ........ . O. "':'UI 

InMIIUIIons "' .. n 1 htl' "tt ;",~ I .. LI .. lor jaJl SUj)J'Iltmenl,,1 RttUtmr nl '\ nnulIl., ··· U.,t, j on .t" tll unJ..-r In,,n~rlT'''nl 

L RI~t' HOlfif .. lr . ..... ,hunLlIl .. d hy T IAA·CREF ln.I" .. I" ... 1 .. n ,lln~''''''' ... nal s.. ....................... un"I.I .... ", I .. """' .. .. .. 
",duJ,"5 d •• fll .... .on.! c.I"rm ....... 11 I HOG ~2 ,2ilJ, CJIII 550? {or. pnHpt('l uI Rcalllht 1'1'C'Ipt'\ I U' (ol",fulh !.or Ion 1"01 ''' 'r~ ' '" )O'nd m"",,\ 
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NEWS 

Mediation Center resolves· conflicts 
by Jennifer Koogler 
Editor in chief 

Evergreen's Mediation Center may not be 
well known around campus, but if you are 
having a conflict with your neighbors over loud 
techno music at 3 a.m. or your roommates can't 
resolve how to organize the chores, you may 
want to check into their services. 

Lynne Stockwell, the center's coordinator, 
emphasizes the strengths of using mediation as 
a way to resolve conflicts. "It empowers people 
to solve their own disputes and to feel good 
about it. . .if you don't have a say in the results, 
you aren't apt to comply." 

The mediation process begins with a 
phone call to the Center. Volunteers, made up 
of staff members and students, coach callers on 
how to approach the situation and deal directly 
with the people involved. If that interaction 
doesn't work, the people in dispute are invited 
to come in and talk with mediators. Stockwell 
says the center has two mediators for each 

session. Ilaving two people facilitate mediation 
offers gender balance and makes sure the 
conversation is tracked well , especially when 
people are emotionally distressed. 

The Center provides mediation for alri10st 
any kind of inte'rpersonal conflict, including 
student to student, student to faculty, and faculty 
to staff. Stockwell says the Center will also 
mediate between those at the college and people 
off campus, like landlords or co-workers. While 
the services are completely voluntary for both 
parties, Stockwell says people usually agree to the 
mediation, as no one likes to remain in conflict. 
For the most part, conflicts can be resolved in 
one session, but sometimes additional sessions 
are needed to create a plan for further 
commun ication and interactions in the nllure. 

AU of the Center 's services are free, safe, 
and confidential. Stockwell says mediation 
provides a space for discussion and mutual 
problem resolution where "people can say what 
they want without fear of retribution." 

The Mediation Center doesn't handle 

by Sara King . general was.a great director. According to :: 
. Contri~uting writer Suzy Maxwetl/.' AdmiI'!iS'tra'tiv.e Set:vic~s 

. '. ." : - , f.: I .. ',':. manilger, "he was the best director Facilities . 
. '. Dr;Ken]acob had:his last day at work evfr.hac;i; <' ,a pillar !?ftf,le instj~tion. >t •• Many , 
after<mor: th~ 29 years .~~ th~ Evergreen , people who. worked with him say:be w-as 
c~mmumty . . :H~. washlfed 10 1973· ~s _supportive Of not' ol1ly his ~taff, but o~ the 
. D~ectt:Jr Of~O~SlJ:lg, and over tOe years he coUege and its academic mission, N~wthat 
bad wor~ed· his '!ay ,up. Ev~~t.uall)', .he. he ~ gOhe/ tlie F~cilities staffknQws he will 
~.ame the Hea~Dl!ec~ol.ofFacilities,. Wbl~h be hard to' repl~c~. " . . . 
mc!udes ~odiaf,bu~ding ~l1ageme~t. , .' There is <!urrently .a Search to' tfuct a 

. ~ten,an~e. and grounds_ ~ts betA sal? newdirec~or. The process will proba/:>Iy take. 
th~t pr.Jacob. has so~. property ~;lt he, S , four to sixmpntlis.For now. Ruta Fan~g, . 

. 10~ki;ilg ' fo~~~d; ~o car~g,for .~urmg ~l~ ' ice •. president , 'for . fJ.I1ance and ' 
retirement. ..' ..... ~, . ~ , " administration. an,d, Steve Trotter. budget 
. . The staff ~at·wo~ke'd c~os,eIY~lth Dr. . officer, are co-directing Facilities until the 

Jacob are defi{lltely gomg to fl\1SS him. He position' is filled. . . ' 
was welhespected by his employe~s and in · .• . 

Author to,SpeakiI!"91Ym.pia 

Brack Fire: The ·· gf:1~'41J?-wcan 

Perry grew up dUrIng the :1 
depreSSion as part of the on ly n~ 
Afri can-American family in I ~, 
Wabasha, Minnesota. DUring 
WWII he was stationed In the 
Phl lllpines and he wanted to stay 
and fight with the freedom 
fighters. Returning to the US, he 
began his life-long career of 
actiVism to help work for social 
and economic justice. 

Come hear Mr. Peery share his story, his 
views on racism and labor and 
perspectives on currnet events. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 AT NOON OLYMPIA UNITED CHURCHES 

110 11TH AVE. SE DOWNTOWN 

$5 + A CAN OF FOOD 

Sponsored by the Thurston County Rainbow Coalition, Local 443 of the washington 
Federation of State Employees, the Ecology Chapter of the Washington Public Employees 
Associat ion, Works in Progress and others. Call 357-6243 for more information 
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more serious conflicts like sexual harassment, 
sexual ab~se, or 'other infractions of the law. 
Those concerns are addressed by Police Services 
or the campus sexual harassment officer. 

. Stockwell and other Cente'r volunteers 
somet im es go to programs and give 
presentations on the dim'rent styles of contlict 
and how to recognize how we personally deal 
with problems. Students can then identitY issues 
in their community and how do deal with them. 
She says it is beneficial to recognize conflicts and 
"see how best you can listen and be heard." One 
of the main goals ofthe Center is to make dealing 
with conflicts a normal. healthy part of the way 
we interact with each other. 

Volunteers are trained for both telephone 
conciliation and in-person mediations. The 
training usually last about 40 hours and are 
followed by a short internship with a senior 
mediator. These sessions are free to faculty, staff, 
and students at Evergreen and begins Oct. 30. 
Interested individuals should contact Stockwell 
at x(i732. 

by Anne Peterson 
Contributing writer 

Evergreen 's COlli 111 un icat ions Board 
meets for the first time this Friday, however a 
glaring void is expected. Due to the lack of 
applicants for the board's two student positions, 
the board remains incomplete. Tom Mercado, 
the board 's cha irman, attributes the lack of 
student interest to limited knowledge of student 
governance committees and other DTFs. He 
admits that a more aggressive recruitment 
campaign might remedy this problem but for 
the board it unfortunately seems too late. 

The board, made up of students, staff and 
community members, discusses obstacles faced 
by campus media, including the CPJ and KAOS. 
The board also serves as advisors to the media's 
program director, editors and staff. In addition 
to these duties, members of the board are 
responsible for interviewing candidates for the 
CP)'s editor positions and KAOS 's program 
director position for the 1998-99 school year. 

"We [the board! are a primarily pro
active," says Mercado, "we try to prevent [the 
media! from getting into hot water, before they 
do. We don't usually have too many problems." 
Preventative educat ion and advisory on the 
obstacles faced by students in media appears to 
be beneficial. The obstacle the board is faced 
with now is a serious problem-the board is as 
of yet incomplete and time is running out. 

For more information about the 
Communications Board contact Tom Mercado 
at x6210 or attend the board meeting on Friday, 
Oct. 24 at 12:30 p.m. in CAB 315. 

-'~toJ: 1 

. ~ydu in.isSed the $Cl'W\ing of'the 
· . filIllFoUow Me H&.me on Oct. p, YQull 
" g~ anOtht;r Ch~ce to S"thls ~.erfut 
. fWn when it~tQ,theCapito~Theater 
this Thursday,: 1'hi~ fll.fu; written a,?-d . . 
directed byPeter ' i'Jratt. is ~ot 'only. 
poWeifol in'CqPtentbutemotio as well: 
If you've ever had que~tio.ns alXiut race m 

· &.nerica, you'll be sure to find those is~ues . 
· addressed m.thefilm (and possiblxsoil)e . 

new ones). - :. . 
. What st~ck me'the most is that this ' 

'. (lim makes you think Most films flicker 
on' the screen and become just empty ' 
entertail!ment, but this fiJrrl keeps yoti'~e 
mind going. · . You _questioli. scenes. 
charactei:s. dialogue, andyourself, andjf 

•. yCiu listen r~al c1o.~e, you can h~ar your . 
o~n di:a1ogue .with this·: fi1in .. We were 

." ~ruly lucky at having Peter Bratt there for 
.'. a'post-film diSCl,lssion so that we could get 
• t!:te ans~e"s to 'our questions arid learn 

·inor~.ab·outwhat we~t ~tomaking-this 
filn.1- ." ..... 
. '. . P.eter ta1ked~bout how even after all 

. ' J~e awar~, every distributor' in America 
tUrned thiS tiI.m down: Fo.rtunately, after, 

· . a tOITllriimitYscreenmg in San Francisco, 
tWo African-American'w:omen started ~ 
cQJDpany solely to distribute thi.s film and 

, even. mortgaged their ~omesio Olake it 
· · po~ible.From the ~glnning, Peter and 

brother Benjamin (both who produced 
· this filrri) were blessed with instances s'uch 
· .' as th se. Por the past six m9nths th~y. 

hii've b,e~ hand-carryihg the fil~ across 
· America ?ue. to the .grow~g .demands 

~from'thea~ets an~coUegesal.ike. ~ot bad 
fot a man wh,9. has never wntten a ' 
screenplay. ~r direct'e4Iil61m'befor~, 
.' . Theie is no doubt that titis film 
~peaks from an.d ~rougb the heJirt an~ 
sQulofpeople of color (a view from 'whjc~ 
is rarely ~en).. It speaks from ourpast and 
the manifestations that have arisen from 
iUoday. 'Mrican, Latin, 'an.d Native 
histories are bound together to tell one 
taIe with many narnitives wli'11in: It is 
sharp. suspenseful, and personaL . 

· Many questions about race were . 
brought up at the post-film discussion; _ 
but instead of talking about them now:l 
ask you to draw you own conc;lusions. 

· Follow Me Rome will be playing at the 
CapitotTheater on Thurs. Oct 23 at ,:30 
p.m., follow¢ by a post-film discussion 
with the Writer and director Peter Bratt. 

There will also be a potluc,k and 
discussion on the film on Fri. Oct 24 at 6 

· p.m. intibrar~ 3500. ·r .• 

BRGEL 
BROTHERS 

Bagel Bakery and Sandwich Shop 
- OVER 20 VARIETIES BAKED FRESH DAIlY 

OLYMPIA - WESTSIDE 
Nexllo Pa0ess 

400 Cooper PC Rd 

352-3676 

III 

- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -
- ESPRESSO - CATERED TRAYS -

OLYMPIA - EASTSIDE 
Near Lew Rents 
2302 E. 41h Ave 

943-1726 

LACEY 
Nex Ito Fred tv'eyer 

720 Slealer ·Kinrey Rd. 

456-1881' 

TUMWATER 
Next to Alber tsons 
855 Trosper Rd. 

786-6890 ---.' :' - ----October 23, 1997 
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· by Ka.tYWagner 
· Contributing writer 

Despite the large number . of 
submissions, few people know of The 

· Evergr~en , State CoUege'sliterary ' 
magazine, Slightly West. The magazine 

• has been around for about 10 years now: 
According to the mag'azine;s editor • . 
Jeannette AlLEe, the basiC idea·ofit is to 
make the people ofcam.pus more aware 
of the artistic wqrkQeing do·n.eon 
CaIpPI,IS_ Ea~b issue has differerit:tbemes . 
and idea's-This is due in part by tne fact 
th"tS~ight1y' W~.stget!i a: ,Dew e.d,itor 
ab~ut eve~y.year or two, addJng to the 
differen~ flavor to ea.ch is~ue. ill.ong with 

· the different submissiQn~ theyr~eive. 
. .. According ·tp AJ~~'e,oneof the 

reasonspeople doli't Si!e it that oft~n is 
because of bow few they' publbh, 
Slightly West,comes out onlytw!~ea • 

' yea~. on~el0 wint~r and Oute in spring. 
, Althoughtheypubllsh '800 '«;opies per 
issue; tl)~se' disappear rather quickly. 
The copies can be found'in th.e· C..w 
(especially the third floor), and the 
Library building, but only for about a 
week.or two after they co1l1e out. And 
when they come out is never 
predictable. . 

Slightly ~est takes submissjons . 
from aboutn students,staff, arid 
alumni. The submissions consist of 
various for~~ of artwork, from short . 
stories (under 2,500 words). to poems, 
and photographs and drawing that 
reproduce well in black and white. 
Submissions are being accepted now 
and are due in by Friday, Oct. 31, in the 
Slightly We~toffice. CAB 315 . . 

EXPERIENCE JAPAN 
FOR A YEAR! 

RECRUITING NOW FOR 

JET 
THE JAPAN EXCHANGE AND 

TEACHING PROGRAM 
'PosttiOf1S: Assislant Wlnguage Teach .. (ALT) 

COOI'dinalor for International Relations (CIA) 

·OU8Itttcations: American cttizen. best suited 
for those "n<ier 35 years of age On p<inciple), obtain a 

BAlBS degree by 61»'98. 
'PosttiOf1 begins, Wlte .It.Jly 1998. One year 

commitment 
'SaIary.beneftts: 3,600,000 yen (app<oximately), ailla .... 

housing assistance. 
-Appiication deadline: [)ecember 9 1997 

Visit our table 
TOMORROW! 10124197 

10am·3pm, 
Longhouse 

Consulate-General of Japan 
601 Union St., Suite 500, 

Seattle, WA 98101 
TEL: (206) 224-4374 

What's going on in 
student activities ... 

Medievalists plan year's events 
by Amy Loskota 
Gaelis of the C1euerhands 

The Evergreen Medieval Society is TESCs 
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism 
(SCA). We have been at Evergreen for six years. 
This last year we were made an official branch 
called The College of Wittanhaven. That's the 
Society's name for TESC. Our purpose is to 
learn and teach about Medieval History which 
includes costuming, art, fighting, etc. 

The College of Wittanhaven has built 
many traditions over the last five years in the 
form of myths and legends. There is an Oracle 
on some undisclosed part of campus where 
strange vapors make men and women see 
visions of past, present, and future. The 
keepers of the Oracle are three witches, who are 
reborn in the woods every five years under the 
Spring Equinox moon. • 

Much magiC has been wrought and the 
college has made a boisterous reputation for 
itself in the Barony of GlymmMere, wh ich 
encompasses Olympia and its surrounding 
suburbs. After researching and documenting 
a certain persona or character, we go to events 
that are. sponsored by the International SCA 
groups ~ Mainly, we stay in An Tir, which is 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and the Canadian 
provinces that border them. 

During the year we hold even ts at 
Evergreen for the SCA. This winter we have a 
Winter Bardic planned in the Longhouse, 
where we eat , tell stories, dance, and sing to 
bring in the Yule. In the late winter we sponsor 
GlymmMere's Sergeant's Trials, where brave 
men and women are tested in their virtues and 
chivalry. In the Spring we are hoping to seize 
the Library for the Spring Crown Counci l, 
where royalty from all An Tir will come to meet 
and discuss many important political 
decisions. The events that are coming up in our 
area are as follows: . 
(if you contact the Evergreen Medieval Society 
we can find you garb and transportation) 
Nov. 15--Saint Cecelia's Day of Dance. It"s a 
wonderful event to start coming to. We will 
have live Celtic music, dance instruct ion , and ~ 
potluck, Medieval sty le. Everyone will be in 
their winter's best as we revel and dance with 
the Barony ofGlymmMere. 
Dec. 6- Yule Feast. It's a completely authentic 
Medieval Feast, provided with music and bards. 
The College of Witt an haven will be serving the 
Royal Highnesses King Sven and Queen Sighne. 
Ca ll us early so we can make reservations. The 
cost is $10 or less. 
Jan. 2 to 4-Twelfth Night. The twelfth day 
after Christmas is a great fancy event held in a 
castle in the Barony of DragonsLaire to the 

north of us (Bremerton area) . We will be 
reserving a room in the cast le, so please call us 
ahead of time so we can get reservations for a 
suite. 

Late January is the first Tourney of 
Ursualmas. This event is the first camping 
event ofihe year, where a three-day tourney is 
fought for the right to wear the crown of An 
Tir. At night there is dancing, drumming. 
storytelling, and carousing. During the day 
there are contests, a merchant's row, and 
chances for newcomers to network with 
Knights in 'need of Squires. You can also try 
various volunteer jobs, such as being a field 
herald and announcing knights before fights. 

Febr uary is Court of Love for 
GlymmMere. The day when all the research 
into to romantit' chivalry comes to play. Last 
year there was a kissing auction, and a bragging 
contest of would be Don Juan 's. 

The College of Witt an haven has a weekly 
meeting on Mondays at 5 p.m. in L2218. Our 
number is x64l2, and the SCA office hours are 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on Mondays. 

The Barony of GlymmMere has various 
meetings all week long, such as fighter practice, 
stitching, metalwork, humming bards, 
Glymmering motions and a dancing group. 
Ask us if you are interested in a specific field 
and we can hook you up. 

Paper promotes women's issues 
by Abigale Ada Beeley 
Contributing writer 

Women's Resourse Center coordinators 
and vo lunteers are gearing up for the 
continuation of their newsletter, The Women's 

the first Women's Word with the help of and Meghans law. They also contained 
Raven Kaliana. announcements, resources, pictures and 

After the success of the first issue, Stege- poetry. 
Flora decided to continue the newsletter, The new coordinators for the Women's 
passing the torch on to Kaliana and Hillary Cen ter are Susan Mishter'and Starr Farris. The 
Rossi. For the rest on the academic year the Center is in the process of hiring a third 

........ -----------------------------:.---, . coordinator. They have perceived The 
Women's Word as an important resource to 
women of the community. Mishter's goal for 
the newsletter is for it to be substa ntial , 
published once a quarter, and created mostly 
by volunteers. 

This banner ran over the newsletter the first year of its publication. Rossi plans on continuing her 
involvement with the newsletter this year. In 
the past it was published about every six weeks, 
Rossi comments, 'Tm proud of it. I felt very 
proud of what we did." 

Word, started in late 1995 with the goal "to 
build an inclusive women 's community forum." 
and "to provide a safe space for wome n's 
opinions, news, interviews, announcements. 
artwork, and creative writing." 

One of the '95-96 coordinators of the 
Worn ens Center was Carson Stege-Flora , who, 
using her writing and publishing skills, created ' 

newsletter grew from four pages to l6 pages to 
further promote comm unity support for 
women's issues. 

Past issues have ('overed campus events 
to international news, including topics such as 
genocide, abuse, safe sex, technology, sexual 
assault, genital mutilation (clitoridectomies), 
]ay marriages, Lesbian Avengers, Public Safety, 

People who want to get involved or would 
like more information can contact the Womens 
Resource Center coordinators Susan Mishter 
and Starr Farris at x6162 or on the second floor 
of the CAB (across from the Bookstore). 
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I.e 
ongress shall make no law respecting an es~ablishment of religion, 

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition the government for a redress of grievances." 

An)'99t reading the CP] article "Parking Office 
Bud~t.&plored" (Oct. 9) Will not realize tliatthere is 
aQ ab ~~ce of inacturate and misconstrued 
.info . Ji):tb8 ~cle WI·wiIL inore than. likely, 
..feeltbattbf~ have ODe nlOre.reason to dislike the 
P.g ajiCJ i~.taft. . . " 

,', 1~ A~ bow to retract or change printed 
infoni\ati~ th«tl feel is ina~curate. however. I woUld . 
~e to atb;mptto castPuking in a more positive light. 
Regardless of now anyOne feels about the "Parking 
office. we are here for a reason and have a job to do 
tha.t requires enforcing l'egulations set up in the 
Washington Administrative Codes. Included in that 
job is ti~et' g, whee) locking .nd towing cars. It is · 
ridiculous ·to think that we woUld expect thankS for 
enforcing those regulations (as implied in the a.r~ic1e) 

· but.would more thanlikely rec(.ive oppositil>n, And, 
,if we did not enforce.thos.e regulations tlleJe would: 
in fact, be cais.parl<~ ul"prohlbited zones, iOcluding 
fir~ zone~ and Red Square (t still cap 'tfigure out where . 

· ~eV.W~ van Q90te Caine from). 
, I view our job as one of assisting the public in 
abiding rules and policy set up in an attempt-to 
provide parkingfor anyone needing to park their car 
on campu~ . . Please note ~hat I did not say or claim' 
thatw't: inSure the safety of vehicles in the lots, Parking 
is not campU,Spolice. however. weare part of the same 
unit. Wecpuld nptdo. the.job that camPll;S police must 
do in patrQlling lo~ ~ookin8 for ,van dab, . We are not . 
eqqlpp;eCi. J'P do that and ha.ve .~o authority to detain 
· som~ ~ susplcious circumstances. Ilaving 
,someone frOn;a Parking driye around the lots does . 
mean thaJ ~ vartdals may think ~ce before · 
bieak,ingjnb)hebicl~. - . 
.• 'Ihe)tlttinent in the article that, "auto driVers 
~en 't ton(eOt to puk iii assigned apaces" was taken 
out Of am_ .,The majority of. drivers d~ park in 
ass~ed~andlhave~dilty imagiping~ere 
else tile), 'W~uld puk. considering we do not J:iave 
enough ll~-design~~ed o'r illegal spac~s to 
accommodate all the vehicles cOl'!liilg t campus. 

YeS, on 'f1:Jes9ays and Thursdays 91J!ing Fall 
quarter. tbdots are ofteilfiUed u> capacitypromp,ting 
drivers to paIk against curbs or otrthe grasS. We do 
not ticket on these days for "parked in a prohibited 
zone" because we"Ullders~d the dilemma of needing 
to park a vehicle quickly and get to class. However, 
wedo parkinglotsurveys three times eacb day to verjfy 
space availability and as a general rule, If there are a 
bloc~ of 10 or more spaces in the back portion ef any 
lot, vehicles parked against'curbs will be ticketed. This 
discourages people from parking ~ un-designated 
spaces just to be close when adequate spaces are 
available. I also maintain that the daily lot surveys 
are adequate proof that We do not need to create more 
parking lots on campus: Perhaps suggestions for 
overflow on Tuesdays and Thursdays during FaU 
quarter could be.sent to the Parking office. 

My immediate response to in~viduaIs feeling . 
negative in regards to our operation is, jf you are a 
st~dent, please come by an~fil) out an application to 
work in our office." We' m~y not have an opening 
immediately, but coula eventually and ·would IQve to 
hav.e y~u work with us to get a better. understanding 
of Parking and how we work. If you are staff, think 
about how difficult your job:is at times and ho,v peop!e 
understand the complexities of your work and all for 
very little thanks.from the comqlUnity that you work 
for. If you are faculty. yeu may not care, but 1 would 
suggest that you could apply to be on the infraction 
review committee which is the committee that review 
and decides on all citation appeals. It is an educational 
experience to see how few people will take 
responsibility for their own actions when drlvin g a car. 

Thank you, 
Jodi Woodall, Parking Supervisor 

- First Amendment, U.S. Constitution 

Vote for new library 
Old library no longer serves needs 

As students and stafrofthe Evergreen campus head 
over to Lab I and other local precincts to vote Nov. 4, I 
hope they'll agree with me about the importance of 
voting in favor of the replacement library for Olympia. 
The ballot measure was heavily supported in the May 
election, gathering a 57 percent favorable vote. A 
minimum of60 percent is necessary to approve the $14.7 

. million bond sale. Nearly 80 percent of the voters at Lab 
I voted in favor of the library proposal. 

The current library at 8th and Franklin is nearly 
20 years old and is much smaller than needed to serve 
an estimated 1.000 patrons on a daily basis. Here is an 
issue that I believe the Evergreen community can 
support: a new two-story, G3,OOO-square foot library that 
would be built at the abandoned Yard Birds site on lhe 

east side of Capitol Way near the Farmer's Market. 
Hundreds of cit izens partiC ipated in crafting the 
proposal in public meetings and volunteer work groups. 

For a modest investment that is a true example of 
democracy, visitors will have free access to a library with 
double the amou nt of seating, ample parking for bikes 
and cars, and still be in a location that is central and 
accessible. 

I'm sure that the Evergreen communi ty is 
supportive of nurturing a public institution that presents 
a powerful, liberating program-information for all ages 
and classes. Please remember to vote Nov. 4. 

Sincerely. 
Mike Louisell 

Officer unfriendly 
Editor 's Note: On Tuesday, Ocl. 14, a student:~ car was 
reported stolen from Flat. At about the same time, the 
Thurston Counly Sheriffs Office were involv('d in a high 
speed chase investigating a suspicious car that ilppeared 
to be driven recklessly. The car eluded the sheriff.~, 
eventually returning to TESC. The sheriffs deputies, 
foJ/owing lip on the stolen vehicle, w('nt to the dorm 
room of the car's owner to investigate. There, the 
deputies proceeded to question the owner's roommates 
in, what the roommates considered to be, an accusatory 
tone. The fol/olVing letter is in response to Ihese even Is. 

As a student of color at this campus, I have issues 
with some of the tactics used by the Thurston County 
Sheriff's department in 
their investigation of a 

(including the vehicle's owner) and myself that the 
at tempted sea rch, unfounded accusations, and the 
aggressive attitudes of the ·investigating officers were 
racially motivated. We are insulted by the officers 
remarks both as law abiding individuals and as African
American peoples. 

Police actions like this are very remnant of the 
unscrupulous tactics our minority communities have 
been victim to for genera tions. Any further actions of 
this nature will not go unchecked nor will they go 
unreported. As a community, we support the sheriff's 
office in their job of apprehending the criminals-like 
the ones that are responSible for the theft and damage 

. to our friend's automobile. This support does not 
extend to Ihe unethical 
and irresponsible 

car, recently stolen from 
the TESC campus. Many 
of the African-American 
students (who along with 
myself, live with the 
owner of the stolen 
vehicle) residents of 
dorm R108 were upset in 
response to the treatment 
and accusations made by 

We are now faced with the 
possibility that these actions and 
accusations are reflective of and 
anti-people of color bias in the 

Thurston County Sheriff's 
Department. 

actions we were victims 
of the other week. In my 
opinion, the department 
owes (at least) the 
Afr i can-American 
stud ents res iding in 
dorm R108 an apology. 

Beca use of the 
malicious nature of the 
accusations, we feel that 
we have experienced a the investigating officers. 

The students and I felt that the authorities treated us as 
criminals. I was appalled when I heard about the hurtful 
insinuations made by members of the investigation 
team, that Ihe African-American residents ofR108 were 
somehow involved in the theft of their roommate's (and 
teammate's) veh icle. 

I feel that the attempted search of our dorm (R108) 
was unwarranted and accusatory by its very nature. 
Furthermore,f personally feel that the Thurston County 
Sher iff's departm en t acted in a prejudicial and 
irresponsible manner by making accusations not based 
on any evidence. It is the opinion of my dorm mates 

deformation of our characters. We are now faced with 
the possibility that these actions and accusations are 
reflective of and anti·people of color bias in the 
Thurston County Sheriff's Department. As an offended 
community of stude nts of color, we ask that the 
investigating officers either publicly justify their 
statements againsl us or apologize to the.studen I body 
that they have zea lously accused. 

Patrick Mouton 
Co-coordinator, UMOJA: Students of African descent 
bujiblak@aol.com 

How to submit 
Please bring or address all responses or other forms of commentary to the Cooper 

Point Journa l office in CAB 316. The deadline is at I p.m. on .Monday for that week's 
edi ti on. The word limit for responses is 450 words; for commentary iL's 600 words. 

The CPJ wants to use as much space as possible on these pages for letters and 
opinions. Therefore, in practice, we have allowed contributors to exceed the word limit when 
space is avai lable. When space is limited, the submissions are prioritized accord ing to when 
the CPJ .gets them. Priority is always given to Evergreen student,. 

Please note: The CPJ doesn ' t check its e-mai l every day. The arrival of e-mailed 
letters may be delayed and may cause the letter to be he ld until the following issue. We wi ll 
accept typed or handwritten submissions. but those provided on disk are great ly appreciated. 

All submissions must have the author's name and phone number 

nF REEDOM OF SPEECH: 
Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all subjects, being 
responsible for the abuse of that right." 

- Article I, Section 5, Washington State Constitution 1889 

American culture, my ass 
As Americans, it is our proud duty to taunt and you're done reading this column. Not only are we a nation committing to kicking 

belittle other cultures for their odd cultural qu irks and We're so obsessed that as a culture, we've sto len, ass, we're oddly fixated with the contents of those asses. 
customs. bastardized, or created over 20 syno nyms for the- How many times are we hearing about someon'e 

I have heard the British described as "Tea-Swilling subject. Right now you're sitting on several hundred who could stick, shove, or cram something up their ass? 
Crumpet Monkeys, " the Swiss taunted for not years oflinguistic heritage; you're not just sitting on your Or blow it out their ass? Or has their head up their ass? 
participating in enough wars, and the Canadians vilified buttocks, you're sitting on your ass, butt, breach, rump, And now that I think of it, in all the times that 
for stealing all of our good baseball players. tush, derriere, fanny, buns, or cheeks. you've told someone (in reality or in your mind) that 

I could write 10 columns on the cultural horrors Don't make me bring up "booty." they could kiss your ass-wouldn't you be embarrassed 
that the French have supposedly inflicted on us. As Americans, we're not satisfied having our butt- if they actually did? 

But as Americans, there is only one obsess ion that cheeks worthy of an entire thesaurus. We have to include With all this obsession over one part of the 
tears us away from our acts of cross-cultural nose· them in conversation. ana tomy, you would think Americans would have 
thumbing. Here's a popular one: 'Tm going to kick his ass." something to show for it, other than a handful of colorful 

Politics? Entertainment? Lionel Richie albums? Why is kicking someone's ass a grave threat? sayings: Ken Burns' next documentary could be an eight-
No, it's none of these. Let's say you got into a bar fight over a woman, part series on butts; a new sports team could have rear 
It's our own ass. and your opponent actually started booting you in the ends as their logo; and on Halloween, your little 
After reading this sentence you 've probably shifted butt. First of all , it wouldn 't hurt nearly as much as say, neighbor Timmy cou ld be collecting candy while 

uncomfortably in your seat, imaging me as some sicko a kick to the groin, thus making it an ineffective fighting dressed as buttocks. 
sitting at home, reading my letters in Penthouse. maneuver, and secondly, everyone in the bar would But no, we having nothing (unless you count the 

But just stick with me fora minute. I'm not talking think the opponent was some sort of a freak. recent movie Booty Call,. which I do not) . 
about our actual physical asses. although we spend Sample Conversation: So the next time you're making fun of the French 
enough time as a country acrobic izing and worrying Bystander #l:"Hey, what's that freak doing?" for their ability to pronounce the word croissant, keep 
over their shape that I could spend another column on Bystander #2: "Why, he's kicking their ass!" in mind that they have it lucky; when they kick 
the subject. (Uncomforfable Silence) someone's ass, they're probably ta lking about a 

I'm talking about our national obsession with our Bystander #3: "He\ taken the semantics of that stubborn mule. 
symbolic asses. traditional say ing too literally! Let's beat the crap out of 

Look in the thesaurus-no, not right now. when him!" Trevor Pyle 

Look past the illusions 
Race problems are deeper than flnigger" or f~nazi" 

Allow me to ask you something; in the world 
that we live in teday, how does the reality that you 
perceive manifest before you? So you have 
recognized the manifestation , but can you see what 
lies behind and below such? If someth ing lies 
beneath what you perceive, then what purpose or 
role does the manifestation itself play? That is the 
illusion. 

Evergreen because of th is proclamation of diversity, 
but that also unfolds to be mere illusion. So, many 
white students respond by devis ing means of 
attracting more students of color, thinking "if the 
campus isn't diverse now, then maybe we can make 
it." If not that, then many put effort into making 
friends with as many people of c'olor as they can, 
believing then that they have just "diversified" 
themselves. What if the concept of diverSity is an Manifestation is too often mistaken as the very 

problem itself, rather than the symptom of 
a greater force. Headaches are 
manifestations of such a greater force, but 
we tend to put our efforts into merely 
alleviating the pain rather than the cause 
of the pain. Headaches are not random 
abstractions but symptomatic of specific 
stresses in ones life. Until one copes with 
the causal factors and why the st~esses 
manifest one will simply continue to suffer 
from headaches. Again, that is the illusion , 
energy wasted on trying to solve a problem 

, that is not the problem in the first place. 
When so much effort is placed on 
addressing a symptom this takes focus away 
from the greater ill , allowing it to grow 
almost uninhibited as it finds new means 
of manifestation. 

'If you aren't aware of the relativity of 
your perceptions how can you detect a 
reflection thrown into your mind by a 
master of evocation,' 

'Master, what can we think of as true?' 

'Nothing we ascertain with our senses. 
For every sensorial conclusion arises 
through a play of relationships such 
that a thing is always defined by other 
things. Whereas each of the things can 
only be known to us by what sense can 
perceive. The qualities sense can't 
record escape us.' 

believe that you are truly "non-racist" when the 
people of color that you surround yourself with have 
been conditioned and colonized to be ashamed of 
their identity and heritage? Is it truly diverse to 
surround yourself with people of color who in their 
essence think like white people? Pain killers. 

My concern lies in the fact that there is such a 
hopeful student body here at Evergreen which 
unfortunately doesn't seem willing to maximize its 

potential, and seems to be content with living 
in illusion. Racism runs much deeper than 
most white people seem to believe. I 
guarantee that it is illusion you are dealing 
with if you honestly believe that you aren't 
rac is t because you hate nazis, support 
multiculturalism and manage to refrain from 
saying "nigger." We need to start dealing with 
the internal and see through the illusion and 
the smoke screens, because if we don't 
:lddress the root of a weed then the weed will 
cont inue to grow back no matter how many 
times we cut it down. 

There is a student group here on campus 
ded icated to this effort called Talking About 
Racewhich I would implore you to attend the 
meetings of You are welcome to contact me 
(the coordinator) for more information at 
867-9943, o r e-ma il at 
aplus@elwha.evergreen.edu. PI ease 

Often times reality itself manifests in 
such an illusory manner. This can be seen 
in the concept ofliberalism, in which a vast 
number of good hearted people are lost in 
the illusion that to be "non-racist" is to hate Her-Bak: Egyptian Initiate, Schwaller de Lubicz 

remember to ask yourselves what illusions 
manifest before you and what are you facin'? 
Can you see through the smoke screen to the 

nazis and just not say "nigger." Nazis and racist slurs illusion in itself? Is it truly diverse to just have 
are headaches, and while we waste so much time different skin tones surrounding us as white 
trying to alleviate the pain, the very driving force students? Or is it a means of pacifYing with mere 
causa l factors behind such go unchecked. Here is surface solutions that allow white students to feel 
the illusion: liberals consider themselves to be "left more comfortable about their position in world 
wing," while conservatives are deemed "right wing," dominated by white people? Pain killers. How 
seemingly without any reflection upon the bird diverse isitwhen a large percentage of people of color 
which both wings are attached to. You had best have been psychologically colonized as an after effect 
believe that the same blood the heart pumps to I he ofh undreds of years of eppressive conditioning and 
"right wing" also gives life to the "left." brainwashing? There is a significant number of 

The Evergreen State College has a wonderful students of color on this campus who seem to go to 
dedication to diversity on paper, ye t if you look great lengths in avoid ing interaction with other 
around at the student body it does not seem to reflect students of color. So my question would be to the 
such a sentiment. Studen ts are attracted to white friends of said students, howisitthatyoucan 

force behind the manifestation? Gettin ' caught up 
in fantasmic allegor ies, your actions beceme 
disgracin'. Are you truly facin' the cause of this ill 
manifestation, or are you time wastin', avoidin' the 
root with surface level , circular conversationi 
Unknown deception and conceptually lacin' your 
words with trick-nology and makin' you two-facin '. 
Now you're floor pacin ' without facin' the reot of the 
manifestation. Tryin' to avoid cultural degradation, 
but you can't seem to escape the concep tual 
incarceration. 

PEACE, 
ADRIAN SCOTT 

·1 haveaUthoriZed Vice PresideritArt Costantino 
to proceed with liqUl'ed aipUog of Evergreen's Police 
Officers~~fewdays, .Withlimittiiarming 
our c.aIJlPUSPo OffictzS.WiU]¥a1'~ between 
6 p.DL .lQd 8 a.m;.: JDd they wl!l ~ have access to 
firtarii\s UQ#F~ condi.tions duting the day. 
This ls the ttnar~ina ~ea$ that ~aImost 
two~ ago, ~ I would IiketQ~that bridly 
fo"youh~ " . ..' , 

During Win\er quarter of 1996,' the (oUege 
engaged in an in-dept1t discusSion about whether to 
apn our Poli~e Services Officers. opinions.from the 
campus community were collected via surveys, a 
numb~r of public forums, letters, and visits to 
residence haDs. ,Art Costantino. Evergreen's Vi~e 
Presi ent of Student Affairs, recommended that . 
campus Police Officers be 'given limited acress to .. 

· firearms because. he thought that the 'campus would 
· be better served by Officerswhom we hired. trained 
and supervist:d, and who.know our cOmmunity, r;ather 

. th:m relyi~g OJ) emergency. suppoit fr()m Thurston 
, County Sheriff's Officers. r agreed with Art's 
· recommendation and forwarded it to the Board ef 
'fiustees. After, a day of public' hearings. the Board 
voted to provide our Officers with limited access to 
fir~arms and approved. a process to define limited 
iiccessand to.set forth the conditions for a successful 
transition. ' . 

. In the 
SlIfety 
a repl'Ultlltive 

ptU:c~a!~' ap~tloJlI,rtaJ~e eqUipment reached 
Tn addition to mfttiDg the 

reql~~ltS ti) bemmmjssioned police cifficm, our 
OffiI~.~,ived~ocusedoosemitMty10 our 
partic.ular campus n., and attended a dU'ee-day I 

retreat.on comm~sed policing. · . 
~Sfandardp~ating Procedures (SOi?s) 

forthe~en1 ~~ed to iJQp~t the 
recQ~tionsofthi' DTF. Asubcommitteeoftbe 

, c911ege's Union Man ementCommitt«. wo ed 
throgbo~ the year t n>ride explicitgui~{Qr 

,~ "O~tWns. OIl Sept. 25. thilJiiion-
M ent colIllJlitl1e. ~roved a20 chaptet' SO~ 
man ~. 

Man), "peopl~ partlcipatedin this process. 
J:acul~~staf. JIld stu~ts exp~ their thoughts 
~~s whed ~~.~g the i$$ue, 
~'Q!J the DTF an . . to serve on the 

~!~~.~~~~ Ofth~Man ' H:OJriiDtttee produCed.the 
SQh. tudent ers including stu~ent 
n:Presen~ to ~ «Trustees and sttIClen 
St0UJl co~rdinato ~pped facilitate on-going 
dlIlogu • OUr.,o ()JIlce~s · have welcomed·tlle 
~ ~tioDS'We\le placed en them and have 
wol-kedbarcfto meeh,hem. I extend my tllanks to all 
of you who were involved.. I believe the cornmitmel)t 
and broad-ba~d partJcipation we brought to this 
proCess will help us realize tlle potential of effective 
cemmunity-based policing. 

Jane Jervis 
President, The Evergreen State College 
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JlA nd although my lack of education hasn't hurt me none, 

I can read the writing on the wall." 
,. - Pa';l S imon, Kodachrome 

~ertainment 

A preview of 
this season's 
top releases 
by Sal Occhino 
The CP J's very own Sideshow Bob 

So, you haven't seen a Hollywood movie si nce, 
Air Force One, Or maybe you have, but it sucked. 
Either way, once the local film festival is over, it 'll be 
time to go back to the multiplexes for some good big-
budget fun. . 

Thanksgiving and Christmas are almost here, 
and with them come some big Hollywood movies. Big 
budget movies often use the if-i t-ain 't-broke-don 't-try
to-fIx-it technique. This season is no exception. There 
will be a half dozen sequels, a few remakes, a re
release, some old ideas have just plain been rrhashed, 
of course a couple books have been made into features 
and Quentin Tarantino is directing again. 

There will also be some wonderful small 
releases, including Speilberg's prestigious Amistad, 
Scorsese'sTibet epic Kundun, and the Coen brothers' 
The Big Lebowski. As much as I'm looking forward 
to those films, this article is about mindless multiplex 
entertainment that will be coming by the end of the 
year to a theater near us. 

Contrary to an immen se popular beli ef, the 
busiest movie going time of the year is not the Fourth 
of July_ The busiest movie day of the year is ac tually 
the day after Thanksgiving. Knowing this 
information , mov ie studi os , in years past , have 
packed that five-day weekend with fouror fil'r highly 
an ticipated star power picturrs. 

This yrar there are a mere two Thanksgiving 
weekend openers. Alien Resllrrectioll, arguably the 
most anticipated movie of the season. is th e fourth 
in the Alien movie series. This time Ripley (Sigourney 
Weaver) seems much angrier, sexier and all around 
more kick-ass. Could this possibly be because she 
died in the last one and wa nted to stay dead?1 Aillng 
with a new co-sta r (Winona Ryder), Weaver i~ joined 
by a new director (Jean-Pierre Jeunet, who directed 
Delicatessen and The City of Lost Children). The 
oth er Thanksgiving movie is th e family fr iend ly 
Flllbber. Robin Wi lliams stars in the speCial effert~ 
heavy Disney remake of The Absent Min-ied 

Photo cou'rlesy 20th Century Fox 

The evil sorcerer Rasputin finds himself literally falling 
apart in front of his sidekick, Bartok the bat, in Anastasia. 

Photo courtesy 20th Cpn tury Fox 

Gwyneth Paltrow stars as Estella in Grea t Expectations . 

Professor. 
Other mOl'ie~ that will probably be filling out 

that weekends top fil 'c are the previous weekends 
openings, Anastasia, the very hyped first attempt at 
an imat ion from HolIl'lI'ood's most influential studio , 
Twentieth Century 'Fox, is expec ted 10 pull in the 
fami ly audience for weeks 011 end. That w('ekend also 
gives us Mortal Kombat: Annihila tion. This is the 
sequel to the highest grossing video game movie to 
date. The two other movies that weekend are targeted 
towards adults: Clint Eastwood's Midnight in the 
Garden of Good iJnd Evil and the John Grisham 
thriller The Rainmaker. 

In mid-November Disney wi ll bring back The 
Little Mermaid. I would li ke to take this opportunity 
to vent towards the Disney video department. Maybe 
vent is too strollg a WUI d. I wou ld actually like to beg 
them to do one eensey-weensey little thing. I do not 
hate the Disney company. In fact, it is out oflove for 
their movies that I write this. Last year I heard they 
were going to release The Little Mermaid on video for 
the Thanksgiving gift-giving season. Recently when 
it was announced 7JJe Uttle MermaicJwould be going 
to theaters, I was ovcrjoyed because that opened up a 
video sa les spo t. A lit tie movie called The Black 
(;/Uldron (th ea tricall y released by Disney in1985) 
which I loved so much as a child has neve r been 
ava ilable on Video, Instead of giving in to popular 
Interne t and otherwise cult demand and releasing The 
Black Cauldron on' video this year, the people at the 

Disney vidro department decided to bring back (tor 
the lir~t tim e sin ce 1991!) Thdul1gle Book. Please, 
for the love of Gurgi, release The Black C1uldron on 
I'ideo. 

Another not ewort hy movie in rarly November 
is The Jackal starring Bruce Willis and Richard Gere. 
When was the las t time th t' bad gu}' (Willb) got top 
billing over the good guy (Gere)? And when was the 
last time we wanted the bad guy to win so bad ly? 
Starship Troopers is also an early November release. 
Here's my theory with Starship Trooper:,: Every six 
years or so, there's an R-rated sci-fi/adventure movie 
that somehow every 13 year-old boy in the sixth grade 
has seen. 1986: Aliens. 1991: Termillator 2. In 1981 
Raiders of the Lost Arkwas that movie, sure it 's not R, 
but did your parents let you see it? My hope is that 
Slarship Troopers has the same effect ori this 
generation. This Friday Gatt:Jca (the movir in which 
they graphically reduced the size of Uma Thurman's 
h,mds because they looked too big nex t to Ethan 
Hawkr's) and A Life Less Ordirwrya rrive in town. let 
the fun begin. 

Two films opening small and growing with word 
of mouth that I feel should be noted are The lango 
Lesson ill Nove mber <l nd Grea t Expectations in 
December. The Tango Lessun is written by, directed 
by and stars Sally Potter, best known for her stunning 
visuals in Orlando. The Tango Lesson is a fantastic 

see PREVIEW on page 11 
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Boogie Nights delivers the goods 
by J . Brian Pitts 
A&E Boogie Man 

The first thing you notice about Boogie 
Nights is that , for a movie about making 
pornography, there is very little porn in it. Not 
even all that many sex scenes, or even very 
much nodity. The focu s of Paul Thomas 
Anderson's new ftlm documenting the "exotic 
film" industry's golden years of the 70's and its 
subsequent decline after the turn of the decade 
isn't the porn, but the lives of the people who 
made porn . 

Mark Wahlberg stars as Eddie, high 
school dropout, busboy at a L.A. disco, and 
owner of a penis so large that club patrons are 
willing to pay "five bucks to see it, 10 to see 

PREVIEW 
continued from page 10 

movie, presented primarily in black and white, 
and is beautifully choreographed. This movie 
will greatly appeal to the female crowd, but it 
is a great date movie for men who des ire 
romance, music, dancing and amazing visual 
('ffects . Grea t Expectations also ha s a 
monstrous date appeal (not th at you should 
take a monstrously looking date, butthe appea l 
is monstrollS, big, huge, I'm sure you know 
what 1 mean.) It's a wonderful tale that can be 
powerful if told well. You may also recognize 
this story because it's an updated version of the 
Charles Dickens classic. 

what it can do ," Eddie feels that, at birth, 
everyone is given one speCial gift and his just 
happens to be 13 inches. Jack Homer (Burt 
Reynolds) sees something more in the boy -
talent. 

See, Jack is a director with a dream. He 
wants to make films that can get people off 
while entertaining them with an engrossing 
plot and talented performers. With an 
alcoholi c, abusive mother at home, Eddie is 
christened with the more appropriate name of 
Dirk Diggler and welcomed into the family, 
The group is full of drug addicts , liars, and sad, 
hurting people, Qut there is more respect,love, 
and community than any of them felt at home. 

Dirk is a big success, earning rave reviews 
and winning the coveted "Best New Performer" 

and "Best Cock" awards at the 2nd Annual 
Adult Film Awards. He gets rich and famous, 
buys a house, and rides the wave all the way to 
1980, when everything is Hushed away in a 
storm of cocaine, rage, and crime, 

There are many things deserving of praise 
in Boogie Nights. Its sense of period is excellent, 
as is the rockin' soundtrack (whoever insisted on 
using "Momma Told Me Not To Come" is a god 
and deserves our respect). Anderson 's direction 
is impressive for a second feature film, as is his 
writing. There are certain sequences (the first 
party at Jack's house, Dirk's first film, a drug deal 
gone bad) that are such a tight mixture of editing, 
Cinematography, sound, and acting that you 
forget that you have been watching the same 
scene for at least 10 minutes. All of the actors turn 

in solid performances, most notably Wahl berg, 
Reynolds, and Julianne Moore. 

Unfortunately, there is one big flaw with the 
film: It's just entertainment. That's fin e, and 1 hi ~ 
is a funny and sometillles thrilling fi lm , but I 
wan ted more. I wanted a new perspective, <I 

change in thought , anything that would stick 
with me for the next few days. As I walked out of 
the auditorium, the movie was already slipping 
away from me and by the time I got home, all 
but the brightest moments were faint memories. 

Don't let that stop you from going to Boogie 
Nights. It was $7 well spent. If for nothing else, 
go for one of the most impressive, ahem, special 
effects seen this year. Audience members cheered 
harder for it than for any exploding alien or 
rampaging T-Rex. 

December's line-up is much less complex, 
yet it's so much more exciting. On the 19th, 
three of the years these-movies-better-make
money-or-you're-fired pictures all open the 
same day. The bigges t gamble is Titanic, 
Direc tor Jame.:; Cameron's two hours, 7A 
minute film (the number "th ree" has been 
legislated out of any mention of length) could 
possibly make aU its money back, Or, a more 
likely scenario, it will be a very well-liked 
adven ture/mystery/love story thal gets some 
Oscar nominations out of respect, yet will fail 
to get good enough word of mouth to become 
a hit. A safer bet would be the 18thJamesBond 
picture, Tomorrow Never Dies, The 17th Bond 
film, Goldeneye is the highest grossing of the 
series, so far. The new Bond film is rumored 
to be better than Goldeneye and has a running 
time ofless than two hours , Titanic, also has 
good buzz, but will have less shows per day 
because of its exha ustive length. The family 
comedy Home Alone 3 also opens that 
weekend, Without Mac Culkin as the star, the 
stakes are a little lower. As a note: the first two 
Home Alone's were the top gross ing ftlms of 
the year and season , respectively. 

Photo courtesy 20th Century Fox 
Cameron Diaz (left) and Ewan McGregor unexpectedly engage in an elaborate karaoke routine in A Life Less Ordinary, 

Titanic is under extreme pressure to 
move it's release date up an entire month 
(Titanic plays in Japan on Nov. 1 due to a 
distribution contract.) The film company 
could possibly switch Titanic's date with The 
Rainmaker, Another film under constant 

release changes is Scream 2, Originally, and 
current ly, scheduled for release exactly one 
year after Scream, Scream 2ran into reported 
production troubles and was at one point 
slated for aJanuary release. This is a reminder 
to us all th at adva nce film release dates are 
subject to ex t reme changes. 

This brings us to my most anticipated 
showdown of the year, Christmas. Day. There 
are currently six titles scheduled to open across 
the country that day, I'm only concerned with 
two of them. 

Quentin Tarantino is back in the 
directors chair for the first time since 1994's 
Pulp Fiction , with the new film Jackie Brown. 

Photo courtesy bia TriStar Pictures 
Members of the elite Mobile Infantry prepare for intergalactic warfare against 
a mysterious and powerful enemy in the ultimate battle to save humankind in 
Starship Troopers. 

Photo courtesy 20th Centu ry Fox 

Sigourney Weaver (left) as Ripley squares off against Winona Ryder as Call in 
Alien Resurrection . 

Fiction won Tarantino a best screenplay Oscar. 
It was also nominated for, among others, Best 
Picture and Best Director. It went on to ea rn 
more than $100 million (still the biggest gross 
for the Mirimax company, and any other movie 
of it's kind ,) I love Tarantino films, Sure PilIp 
Fiction is great , but his 1992 debut, Reservoir 
Dogs, is easily one of my tops of all time. 

That same day an Oscar winning 
director/producer gets back in the directors 
chair for the first time since his 1991 victory. 
His film , likewise, is the highest grossing in the 
history of the Orion company with more than 

180 million, His new movie is called The 
Postman (no, it has nothing to do with the 
wonderful [J Postino. this one's about a post
apocalyptic society and one man's struggle to 
survive.) His name is Kevin Costner, and I also 
love his movies. Yes, it's true, WaterworId is 
one of my favorit es. 

To sum up, I'm in total debate and chaos 
as to which Christmas movie to see first . This 
has been my opinionated ve rsion of th r 
upcoming holiday movies . I hope you C<l1l 

spread the word. 
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Immortal Duchovny 
Agent Mulder tries to play God 
by J. Brian Pitts 
Not an A&E God, but he plays one on TV 

Some people should just stick to the careers 
th ,lI got them 13molls and not try to branch out 
int o the film world, no matt er how Illuch 
everyone says they ~hould. Half of the people who 
have ever appeared on SJllIrday Nighr LiI'e, for 
example - David DurhuvllY, fur another. 

Sun' , he's a pretty man. Sure, h(' call talk 
about paranorma l disturbances and UFO 
abductions with the best of them. Sure, we all 
lov(' him on T1Jl' X- Fill'S. Fine, great, whatever. 
That's TV - we' re talking film now. When 
you're 10 feet tall on the silver screen, stiHness is 
not perceived as depth and you can't get away 
with squinting as your only form of facial 
ex pression (how Richard Gere pulls it off, I'll 
never know). 

Perhaps this is being a little bit too hard on 
Mr. Duchovny, placing all the crappiness of 
Playing God on his shoulders. That's because 
without his presence, it would just be a straight· 
to-HBO crime flick with Eric Roberts in the lead, 
an even dumber title (J Was A Dl'ath Doctor). 
and only a dozen audience members because it 
wouldn 't feature a "Graphic Nudity/Adult 
Situations" warning. No, with such low 

expectations lor everything else this movie has 
to ofter, aud iences will focus their blaml' squarely 
on Duchovny's shoulders, 

Not only will they blame him for ti lE' poor 
a(,ting, but also for the b13nd script that appeared 
to be assembled from scraps found in Quentin 
Tarantino's wastebasket. Trash-talking hit men 
who engagr ill trivial discussions before blOWing 
people away. The mob boss' girl not only dances 
with the hero, he saves her life with, the help of 
soml' strange charac ters, It isn't all ripped off 
trom Q 1'., however. It's unlikely that the creator 
of Pulp Fiction ever thought that the wickedest 
bad guy in all of Los Angeles is an e;<porter of 
bootlegged CD-ROMs, 

Duchovny wiU also be blamed for the tepid 
pacing, boring score, and hideous directing, 
Many will loudly complain that Duchovny 
should have thought of a better title, and wh;lt 
was he thinking, naming his character Eugene? I 
personally hold him responsible for the poor 
selection of previews attached to the film and the 
recent decline in quality offi lms that HoUywood 
is releasing, 

About the only thing that Duchovny has 
done right with Playing God is that he kept the 
length to about 90 minutes, Everything else was 
just plain god awful. 

Joules Graves comes to campus 
by Joe O'Connell 
A&E Contributing Writer 

Joules Graves came to Evergreen this past 
week for an intervi ew on KAOS ilnd a CD 
release party for Plunge, her new iJldie release. 

participating in srveral rallies and marches in 
protest of the Gulf War. She also talked aboul 
the power of music to bring people together and 
be an instrument of social change, "s inging 
toge ther affirms our power of unity. " 

"People innat ely respond to truth ," she 
said, in the radio interview, During Friday night 's 

performance in the 
Longhouse, she was joined 
on stage for several songs by 
the CD's co-producer, and 
mul t i·i n s tru men tali s t, 
Bruce Harvey, as well as bass 
player Co lin Doherty. 

• Joules Grave will be 
appearing in $~attle, Portland 
and Tacoma this we.ek if you 
missed her her~1 ' 

after performing a piece, 
she says is "channeled" 
from, "Womba, the Big 
Bot tomed Belly Booby 
Goddess!" JOll l e~ says she 
is interested in cullivating 
ano th er idea of beauty 
than what is 
predominately honored in 

.. Her on-line calendar can 
be found' at WWW.rahul.netj 
hrmusic/artists/jart.html 

After being introduced 
as simply "Jou les", she 
explained to the audience 

• Telephone information is 
available at (206) 527-6370 

that she is now going by her full name, Joules 
Graves, in order to honor where she comes from 
and ditferentiatl' herself trom the pop artist 
"Jewel" who has been getting so much hype lately 
from top forty radio and MTV. 

During an afternoon interview on KAOS, 
she spoke of moving to Seattle during the Gulf 
War and living at an encampment in Gasworh 
Park, where she began to "mouth ofr " as she said, 

Gita Books 
Olympi .. 's Lars"st Independent Boolcstorc 

Student Discount 
10 % Off New Texts 

We buy books everyday! 
509 E. 4th Ave. • 352·0123 

Mon-Th 10-8, Fri & Sat IO-'!, Sunddv 11-5 

the popular media, This 
piece was also performed during the evening 
show in the Longhouse. 

After :1 break midwa v thr ough th e 
pertonnance ,J oules came back Oil stage alone 
and treated the audience to severa l "praye r 
songs," as she called them. She mentioned that 
she felt particularly honored to be playing in a 
Longhouse and dedicated several songs to all 
the indigenous peoples of this world. 

. New and Used CDs, Vinyl, Tapes, 
Independent Releases 

'\'1-
. Olympia's Largest Selection of 
Foreign and Independent films 

. A Section Devoted to Great 
Directors like Bergman. Wenders, 

Hartley. and more! 

. Ac:tion from Jackie Chan, John 
W_. and Chow·Yun Fat 

. Monday Night Special: 
Rent 2 or More Movies and they're 

98 c:ents apiece! 
Special Orders Welcome 

· 357-47SS 
In The WESTSIDE CENTER 
At DIVISION U HARRISON 

MON· SAT10-8 
SUN 12·5 PM 
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dlstrolosieAllPJ ~peAkins 
. by Mason James McGraw 

~ries: {March 21 to April19} Time will 
allow you to complete the goals assigned to you 
once you begin paying more attention. The 
steps taken in the past might not have been 
enlightening, but they brought you to where 
you are now. Astonishing as that may be, yo u 
feel good abo ut the new direction you are 
taking, 

7Aurus: {April 20 to May 20} Holy 
Rainbows, Batstud, At first you wanted th e 
Mediterranean, then it was the veggie duck, 
and now it might as well be the super'duper 
sizzling salad, You can have it all, when the 
time is right. It may not be right now, or three 
days in the future, but don't get your horns 
in a tangle. All good things come to those 
who, 

Cemini: {May 21 to June 20} There is 
something to be said about the energy level 
of yo ur curren t situation, As long as you put 
into it warmth and unconditional love, the 
return response will preva il with good 
fortune. If not, you·d be surprised at the 
amazing effects you can reach for. It might 
sound like a lot of work, but don 't get 
discouraged . A little at a time. 

CAneer: {June 21 to July 22} Thinking 
of having a Halloween Party? Surely we all 
would go. Even from a distanc{', the idea 
sprouts creativity. Just think of who might be 
there. We'd have to bring a fire extinguisher. 

~: !July 23 to Aug. 22} Seems as though 
Leo's Jrl' ill. If you want something, plan for 
it. Quick dl'cisions will bring forgetfulness, 
unless VOli wrote it all down , Before this 
s umllle~, after thl' fall, next yea·r. Opl'n your 
mind for change, it will bring an open door. 

"ir,o: It\ug. 23 to Se pt. 22} Now 
some peop le would say you can see right 
through the bullshit and climb to the top 
of th e hill , only to find a clearer view of 
how th e world sees yo u, Just imagine how 
th ankful the earth is of yo ur determin~tion 

and sharpened efficiency, 

~ibrA: {Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 } Even 
searching for a house can be something of an 
adventure. The future looks good, only ther!.' 
might be a twist of btl' that will throw YOIl 

from the horse if you're not careful. Let your 
lover know how you tru ly feel. 

.,Seorpio: {Oct. 23 to Nov, 21} Someone, 
just the other day, noticed a fea th er on the 
trail. The bird who once flew attached to its 
quill, sti ll flies, of course, only it knows there 
is one missing. Don 't fly too fast , or yo ur 
feathers will end up in the road. 

". . .. A91ttAI'1US: {Nov 22 to Dec. 21} Th!, 
archer's arrows are unbent , sturdy, and can fl y 
forever with the creativity of your mind , Once 
one is fired though, be prepared for an opposite 
and equal reaction. Helping a friend provides 
clarity, 

CA'prieorn: ' {Dec, 22 to Jail . 19} 
Blissfully trotting along the path to nirvana, 
picking flowers here and there, Catching 
those last rays of slin before the rain glitters 
your hill. Oh, there will be a few surpr ises in 
who knows who, but don't get caught in their 
way when decisions are made. 

cfl'luArius: {jan. 20 to Feb. lS} A very 
good Aquarius has been unable to get to sleep 
these past couple of weeks. So, let us all. 
Aquar ians, send a little message to him in 
hopes of pleasant dreams and a relaxed pence 
of mind, Your sweetness is very appreciated, 
tor the ea rth and all creations are one. 

'Pisces: {Feb. 19 to March 20) Imagin l' 
yo urself floating down a river, under a blue 
sky, going with the How, Quietly a th ought 
begins to unravel in the mind. From the soft 
silence, there arises a su dden id ea. The 
co ncept of joy, of the earth, of the universe 
aware of everything you do. Floating down 
the river, there is a smil e in the sky. "Do or 
do not, there is 110 try, " said Yoda, 

- This message brought to you by the 
letter J and the number 6, 

Supplies for all your 
creative college 
needs! 

• Acry lic Paints 
• Airbnrshe s 

• Bnrshes 
• Canvas 
• C harcoal 
• Clays and g lazes 
• Exoti c Papers 
• Fabric Paints 
• Glues 
• Gold Leafing 
• Inks 
• Marbling 
• Markers 
• Origami 
• Pastels 
• Pencils 

• Pens 
• Stencil s 
• Watercolo rs 
• And much more! 

SAT 

& 
SUN 

Visit our online catalo 
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Olympia 
Potters & Artists 
Supply Inc. 

Mask making 
supplies

face paints 

as 

CPJ Calendar ~O Fun * 
*The CPJ will not b e held responsible for any Jack of fun at these events, If you don't h ave fun at 

any mention ed event, please send complaints to your local cO.ngressperson, 

Thursday, October 23 
A Vegan Potluck , spo nsored by th e Evergree n Ani ma l Ri ght s Networ" , 
will be at 6:30 p,m , in CAB 3 15 , Wanna go, but aren ' t sure what "Ve ga n" 
mea ns? C all E ARN at x6."i55 

Th e Olympia Film Fes ti va l presents : Six 0 'C lo ck News (5: 15 p.m, ),"More 
Golden O/v Shorts (7 p. m ,) , Follow Me HOll1 e (9:30 p.m. ), Thc Minty: A 
Jazz Speakeasy" (midni g ht. but thi s is NOT a rilm, it 's a soc ial cve nt ). 

Friday, October 24 
A potlu c k and di sc uss ion of the film FIII/(III" Me HUIII I' (shown Oct. 2:1) 
will be at 6 p,m , in LIB 3500 , 

The Olympia Film Fes tival prese nts: SlI ddell M(/lIlIu(((l1I (5 : I 5 p.m ,). / 9/9 
(7 p.m .). F{)rg(}((1'11 S ih,l'I' (7: 0 8 p.m .), Guy M(/r/din : Wairin gfo r TI\ 'ilight 
(8 p,m ,) , Twilighr ()f rh e Ice NV l1Iflhs (9 :30 p.m ,) and li ve co ncert with 
Behead the Prophet (Mid ni ght) . 

Saturday, October 25 
The Olympia Film Festival presents : Sophis/icored: The Hollvlt'ood Srury 
of" Mis.\' Dorothy Ar~ner ( I p,m.), .Life and Times oI rh e Red Dog Sa /ooll 
(3 p.m.), Shorr Ban gs (5p.m,), Brorll ers Quay (7:30 p ,m ,), Year of ril e 
Hors e (9:30 p.m.) , and Tales from the Gim li Hospi/al (Midnight). 

Sunday, October 26 
The Last Day of the 1997 Olympia Film Festival fea ture s Exile Shanghai 
(II a. m .). Archangel (7p.m.), Welcol11{' ro Sarajevu (9: 30 p .m.) and live 
in person - Cyn thi a P la ste r Caster l (Midnig ht ) . 

Monday, October 27 
The 'g reen ery serves Pork Chow Me in and Greek Sa lad toda y. Yummy II 

Tuesday. October 28 
The Maze in 3 -D wi ll be in Lec ture Hall 3 from 7 to 10 p.m . 

Happy .3rd anniversary to Jen & Chris l Pleasc bring gi ft s andlor mon ey 
toCAB316 , 

Wednesday, October 29 
A s tud ent workers forum will meet in the Library Lobby at 2:30 p,m . to 
discuss work co nditions on ca mpus. 

Live cab le access T.v. show sponsors a " pre-Halloween " ball that will 
be televi sed, Refre s hm ent s served, 440 yauger Way , in Studio A, Call 

Justin B. Wright to reserve a spotlight at 866-4524. 

UJhenWdS ~~ 

the cr~~ 
last time ... 

YoufDPizza? 
120 N. PEAR WA 98506. RESERVATIONS 943 - 9849 

John MeGee 
..... Olympia S(·hool Board 

• Greener Grad '82 
• Evergreen Staff since '83 
• Helping ALL Students Invent Their 

Lives 

• Supporter of Alternative Education 

Endorsed by 
Local 443, Federation of State Employees 
Olympia Education Association 
Freedom Vote 
Children First 
and many indIviduals. including 
Brian Baird & Jolene Unsoeld. 

Paid klr by the CommittBe to Re-Elect John McGee, 2628 Galloway Sl Olympia, WA. 98501 
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The CP J Weekly Meeting 
List ·0 Fun 

Mondays .CISPES mee ting at 3 p.m. in Library 
2204. 
Latin American Solidar-ity Organization (LASO) 
at noon in CAB 320. 

Tuesdays, , ,Evergreen Students for Christ Itl 

L ibrary 2 11 6 at 8 p.m. 
EQA bisexual group in CAB 314 at 4 p , m. 

Wednesdays, . . EPIC meets in CAB 110 at 1:30 p,m, 
Amnesty International mee ts in CAB 315 from 5 to 
6 p.m . 
Umoja meets from I :30 to 2 p,m, in CAB 315, 
Homeopathy study group meets from 3: 30 to 5 p, m , 
in Lab I 105 I . 
The Brown Bag Christian Fellowship IS from noon 
to I p,m, in Library 2221, 

Thursdays , .. Students for a Free Tibet mee t from 
5 to 6 p .m , in CAB 315. 
EQA Coming Out Discus s ion Group from 5 to 7 p .m. 
in the Counseling Center, first floor of the Seminar 
building. 
The Camarilla meet Thurdsay at 7 p.m. in Library 
1508, 
Evergreen Animal Rights Network (EARN) meets 
at 6 p .m. in CAB 3.20. 
M.E.Ch.A meets in CAB 315 at 3:30 p,m. 

Fridays, , , There are no weekly meetings on Fridays, 
If you need something to do. call your professor at 
home, I'm sure he ' ll think of something, 

Saturdays, , , Evergreen Students for Petting Cats 
(ESPC) meet on the grass in Cooper's Glen , 

Sundays. , . Call your professor at home again, I'm 
sure he missed you, 
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Special note: to the keen - eyed comic observer this page 
sucks. The (trigin) copy machine warped all (frigin) art work, 
bending' it in separate cases either to right or the left . This 
could be Interpreted as the political slant of the artist, as 
interpreted by our copy machine . NotICe how some artist s 
lean farthe r than others; notice how others go both ways . 
Hate the artist of your choice based ' on the slant of their 
comic . You can subm i t your comic or polit i cal slant to the CPJ 
free of c harge unless you're submitting a comic that adver 
tises your product, that is, if you're a cigarette company . 
Thanks for reading - the comics editor . (David Scheer) 

b!1 Lee O'co~t'\or 

NEW '10"K} " , 7 
Tho..t wo..s fAA a.stic a~ 
~e \",'~\o\e week we\iB 
SpeW'\t to~ "'if h00 ~ 
tt(ri~ic . 
~=====-::: 

Dr. Illjich j 'j0V we.xe 
t~~iV\ \ 1- ~ 

If 'j0u ~ClfIt to See 
me "'~'\.;I'\J 'jov'l/ h"vt, 
fo <k.efed to the U551t 

Sel"cl (OmN\eV\1S -To 

\ ee.oc.. oY\& ff\ 6r\. ({) rY1 

weill everythin9 looks to be in 
Order, 'Io .... r res~",e is well 
t.ll"ittel"\ ~,,~ 'fOLAr re4=erences 
o.re i",pec.c.o.bfe ... \,v.t First Q 

fer.J '1"'tstion ~. 
~-------------

Well,:I Think we CO." L4.se 
Someone like you.. ~II 'Iou. 
reo.lly need is 0. stron~ bca.ck 
Qnd 0. gOOd work, et~ic:. 

Sal Jokes 3: The Onslaught 

SOl JIMMY. WOW 
AR ~ T\-\t- K\ DS? 

(f) 

L
~ 

U 

of course.~==========~~~~~~ 

JUST FlN[ 
JO(. f~l\Rf 
AT T~C 
PAR \( PLAYING 
ON TH~ 

PEOPlE-BARS 
R\GHT NOW. 
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1 column space filler 

by D. Scheer r-----------., 
How the comics page is made (a c1ip-

<lnd-save): 

(2) Cumic artists drop their cumics 
I in the garbage; the editor checks all 

garbage cans and gets them. This is 

pre<lrranged. 

(3) The comics editur uses complex 
math and a special computer to 
clilculate the shape of each comic. 
Giving up, he leaves cookies out fur 
elves which lay uut the page and 

often make shoes. 

(4) Paper is driven to Magic L<lnd 
(Le. Shelton) boY the interim comics 
editor who is also the permanent 
delivery person (also the former 
editor in chief). The paper is printed 
in Magic Land which smells of 

sawdust. 

(5) Paper is liberally appl ied tu 
campus (liberal in the excessive Sense 
- i.c. the apolitical sense; note there 
is no slant to this c1ip-and-save.) 
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'------------ .. 

"With M't' \ol"\gue ,I ¥:>'( E-th<\V) AV\o\<-e.vJ ,JC>heS 

LaS-\: \'1 i g\.;\:. I . b e.. fo r'e. 
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ozy & millie 
"ALTERNAnVE," Dz.Y, HAS 
RUN ITS COUR.SE, l1-lE 
STAGE IS SET FOR VS 
TO BEGIN Tl-IE. NEXT 

MUSICAL REVC>LunON, 

Kid Anus 

~--------------~ 
WI-II LE 1\-IE COR.po~A Tf. 
HEF\t:>S OF 114£ INDVSTRY 
AR.';: STILL MILKING A 
DE-AD GENRE, you 
AND I WILL BE 
FoR. G\I\JG A PAT\-! INTD 
UN CHfI\<..TEP TERRllDRY~ 

r---------------_ 
• _ W·I{.h yY\ I' OW V) 

0 
0 
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WE.'LL ELEVATE R.oc..1( 
AND ROLL. 1D NEW 
HEIG~TS~ OUR LEGAc..y' 
SHALL RIVAL i\-IOSE 
OF MOLAR.I, THE. 
BEATLH - - . EVEN 
SONNY, ~--...--
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by N. McNutt 

by david simpson 

by Dan-O 
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